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THIS SHOULD BE DONE

H ow They Live, A pparently Moose S tood H er G round,
B ut H u n te r W as a G ood A ppleton and S earsm ont W orking For Relief, Literally,
W orking For N othing, De
From the Slough of Despond
scribed By Econom ist
C lim ber

A stirring appeal, entitled “The
Roll Call” has been written especi In T he C ourier-G azette T hrift
How Maine farmers live while . Prom a North Washington correThe meeting in Boston yesterday ally for the annual campaign of the I
•*
The virtue lies 1n the struggle, ••* of the New England Council of Par
j working for nothing is a question spondent comes this tale of what is
C lub
Between Barrett’s Corner, Union, i road was impassible and impassable.
American
Red
Cross
by
Mrs.
Laura
j
not the prize.—R. M. Mllnes.
*•*
| uppermost in many folks' minds now happening up under the eaves of
ent-Teacher Association workers was E. Richards of Gardiner, whose lit- '
and Belmont Corner, runs a stretch their concern increases. Many cars
because
of
the
extremely
low
prices
:
Knox
County,
where
the
moose
are
H
attended by prominent leaders of the erary ability is well known and whose i
(By The Club Manager)
for agricultural products.
I said to be getting too numerous for of highway 15.3 miles in length. Its had to be hauled out, and the owners
thereof found themselves greatly in
The answer is that “they are mak- the residents’ peace of mind,
Maine Congress.
loyalty to all worthy causes is un- j
A BOOTHBAY HUMORIST
condition prior to settled going pre
* *• •
debted to a family which would ac
Returning today from Boston the surpassed. Mrs. Richards is the wife ! Someone's 8500 day is diawing ing the farm provide more than the I
usual amount of food because they j Hunters beware, take care when sents such obstacles to vehicular
Boothbay Register: Republicans and State officers are to participate in of Henry Richards, for eight years neai€r with
cept no fee for its services.
* * of the clock.
are paying more than usual atten- hunting in the wild North WashingDemocrats alike, even perhaps the the establishment at Lewiston of the
traffic, that the residents along that
In the winter and spring there is
tion
to rdiversified
the able president of the M aine1 The close of The C
o
u
i
e vegetable
r
.gardens,
-----., j ton woods! One day last week a
Socialists, will be able to enjoy this pioneer Parent-Teacher Association Public Health Association. Close Thrift Club is but hours away now. j farm grown fruits, and meats,” says 1local hunter while stealing carefully route have begun a militant campaign much of the time when it is not pos
one: A visitor stepped in th e black in that city in the hope th a t it will co-operation between all functioning 1And this
week b developing into D w
extension economist at | through the woods here become for something better.
sible to get to the Waldo County seat
smith shop of A. M. Eames election become one of the leading communi health agencies is a desirable objec- ! one of the greatest weeks of the en- the University of Maine. “The farm awar# he was gazing directly into the
A petition almost as large as a from Searsmont or to the Knox
eyes of a huge cow moose. The
day and asked how business was. Mr. ties in the progress of the P.T.A. tive which all states strive to attain; I tjre club. New subscriptions are 1 -‘ applying them with all their fuel flery
hunter’s heart, so to speak, leapt year's collection of spring poems in a County seat from Appleton. Trucks
with such public-spirited, broad- coming in in greater proportion than
Eames reported that he had a big rush movement in Maine.
For the last two years,” he ex into his throat, and every other hair country newspaper office was pre have to be hauled from Appleton to
minded citizens as Mr. and Mrs.
other time previously.
plains, “Maine farmers have been on his head stood straight. For a sented to the State Highway Commis the Union line by horses
of work. When the visitor asked what
Word has been received troin the i Richards, Maine bids fair to reach,
was all the rush. Mr. Eames replied National Congress headquarters that in her health activities, a plane of
New subscriptions will solve a lot using the small amount of cash re- period the two looked at each other. sion and those who subscribed to it
Appleton is without a single rod of
Evidently yie mtfose saw red, and
he had just received a big batch of permission has been sought from friendliness helpfulness and reclp- of diffl(.n,ties this last week. H you f e i
were not content merely with sign State road, the petitioners point bur.
angrily shook her shaggy head.
city, ad- rocity, exceeded by none.
, <an secure new subscriptions,
vou
!
°
f
Pu_
rt*
ased
livestock,
orders for sharpening up scythes to John M. Richardson of this city,
subscriptions you feed> fertilizer_ S£ed and taxes
The hunter saw trouble ahead. He
THE ROLL CALL
keep the grass down in the streets of vertising manager of The Couriercan be sure you will only have to do l What has
,eft has been used fo_ slowly backed up to a convenient ing their name and address. Seventy- and Searsmont has only a trifling
Boothbay Harbor after the election. Gazette, to publish in pamphlet form Call the roll of the Red Cross,
half
the
work
the
other
fellow
does
Over land and sea!
the barest of necessities. They have tree and not so slowly, proceeded to five of them went to Augusta for the stretch across one corner. And yet
Mr. Eames has a true sense of humor the speech he made at the publicity Call
who gets all old ones. For of course aIlowed the
s Qn buj,din
and climb it. He then addressed the ani public hearing, and listened with sat there is much traffic in this locality,
the roll of the Red Cross
which even impending elections can't breakfast a t Rockland during the
Wherever a cross may be!
new subscriptions as all know, count pf„linmen,
tz, go.
„„ and
Q,ld they
, ho„ have Vo„.
mal in a kindly way, asking her to isfaction while ex-Senator Zelma M. many, for instance desiring to visit
equipment
to
kept
completely blunt. The reader may recent State convention. I t is the
cross of hunger, the cross of thirst, double renewals and bark payments. their
old automobiles
running move on. But the big animal slowly Dwinal of Camden was ably present
have some fun in guessing which party intent of the National Congress to The
the summer home of Ben Ames Wil
The cross of misery.
Nothing has been realized for inter- I shook her head. Then our hunter
Mr. Eames voted for. Or was he too distribute his printed remarks to Call the roll of the Red Cross
ing their case. They learned that the liams in Searsmont.
Extensions
are
proving
a
real
feaest
on
their
investment
and
payfrom
his
lofty
perch
proceeded
to
Wherever
a
cross
may
be.
busy to vote at all?
associations through the 48 states,
ture of this week. Many who had nients on mortgaged indebtedness let loose a torrent of abuse. All kind
The present petition, in which the
the District of Columbia and the The cross o’er which the mother weeps, secured one or two years in the first have been unusual. Some have been words were omitted. He talked to office of the highway commissioners
was deluged with similar pleas, but citizens place their fond hopes, is the
Seeing her children pale;
territory of Hawaii.
peiiod are going back and getting an unable to keep up interest payments, the animal the way drivers of an
Mrs. George Reynolds of Bath has The cross ’neath which the father bends, extension making a three or five year
“With such a reduction in p’u rchas- army mule talk to their beasts. The found some consolation in the word “brain child" of Mrs. Winifred Proctor
When work and wages fall.
been appointed by Mrs. Sawyer as
! subscription out of it, and are thus jng power, industry and trade have ! moose seemingly resented this bar that they stood as good chance as of Appleton. Mrs. Nellie Johnson
State chairman of student loans and Call the roll of the Red Cross,
getting the difference in first period 1been seriously crippled. So, after all. raze of abuse, cocked up one ear,, anybody of having their wishes ac smilingly accepts the title of nurse
Over land and sea!
scholarships, to take th e place of Call
counts. In every such case, be sure I it is no wonder that the general pub- and fiercely shook her head, and ceded to—namely a gqnvel road with
the roll of the Red Cross
To be sure of having Paper
maid, and the two have worked indeMrs. C. R. Farnham of Bath, re
Wherever a cross may be!
to write the word “extension” on the he is interested in the farmer’s in there was blood in her eye. She was
White Narcissus Blooms for
signed.
tar surface.
fatigably for the desired improve
bottom
of
the
stub
you
turn
in.
come.
mad.
i
Raise the flag of the Red Cross.
Christmas the bulbs should be
The hunter then let loose a shower
The Knox Railroad goes out of ment. Another staunch worker for
Over land and sea!
• • • •
' “At present, more than any other
started at once.
Let the flag of the Red Cross
U N U S U A L B A R G A IN S
The locked and sealed ballot box time in recent years, everyone, in of lead, directed at the ground near commission Dec. 1st, and up to the the cause is George Nichols of Cam
Stream out broad and free!
*
In Used Kitchen Ranges, Circulating
is now working. This box has been ' eluding farmers, retailers, manufac- the feet of the critter. The animal
We have a fresh shipment of
installed a t The Courier-Gazette of- ' turers, and craftsmen, is interested let out a roar that made the tree farmers with cattle comes the prob den, but all of the citizens in the com
Heaters, Radios, Electric Refrigera Promise of succor, promise of love,
these bulbs which are selling
Promise
of
victory.
fice, and it will not again be opened I in the amount of income farmers are shake, and the hunter tremble,, lem of hauling their grain. As they munities especially affected have
tors,
Washing
Machines
and
Ice
for 5 cents a piece.
Fling out the flag of the Red Cross.
until the Judges break the seal for 1receiving. The farmer knows it is jumped in the air some feet (her hark back to last spring when the their shoulders to the wheel.
Boxes.
Wherever a cross may be.
the final audit. You can deposit j small because his pockets are empty, own feet) and glared at the hunter
Laura E. Richards.
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
S IL S B Y ’S
your reserve counts in it now any | the retailer realizes it because of the out of mad and fiery eyes.
492 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
COLLISION WITH MOOSE
time up to eight o’clock Saturday trade he has lost, the manufacturer
Finding nothing of avail, the
Telephone 260-W
137-138
------night Simply seal them in a plain because of the lack of demand for his hunter then proceeded to keep quiet,
137-tf
“Ilod” Buzzell Has Uncomfortable envelope, out flat, and put your name goods, and the craftsman because he and in less then an hour, the moose
moved peacefully away and was seen
Experience On Searsmont Road
only, on the outside. Envelopes for is out of a job.
A year ago this month—Nov. 6. den to join in it, but no clue what
this purpose are near the ballot box.
“Agricultural products, along with no more. But the way that hunter
Hodgdon C. Buzzell widely known
other raw materials, have suffered made time from that tree for home, 1931, to be exact^M aurice A Poland ever was found.
attorney and former presi- I No change from the list of stand most during the orice decline be- was a caution to all hunters, and a
I Belfast
Realizing that there are now many
of Rockport was lost in the woods
dent of the Maine Senate, escaped |ngS now- until next Tuesday, when ginning in the summer of 1929. delight to all moose kind.
hunters combing the woods around
F. W. Cunningham.
injury early Tuesday morning, when i the list will carry the final standings Since September 1929, the price of
while hunting a t Burbank, near
a huge bull moose charged his auto- I Of
Winners will be announced all agricultural products a t the farm
Less than a week to Thanksgiving. Less thap that to cold
Northeast Carry the boy’s father
i Northeast Carry, Maine.
mobile on the Searsmont-Liberty | on Tuesday in this paper. An- . has dropped from 141 per cent of the
weather. The cold weather of last week made us think. How about
Herbert M. Poland of Rockport, is
road 12 miles from Belfast damaging j nouncement a t th at time will be made pre-war average to about 59 per cent
getting the boys outfitted in preparation. We have—
An intensive search was made for offering a reward of $500 for the re
the car considerably.
as to when the prizes and the com- i a t the present time. During the
CH ILDREN’S SNOW SUITS
several weeks, and scores of volun covery of the body, and hunters in
The moose was stunned for a time '•mission checks will be ready.
| same time, the general price level
The well-known druggist Joseph
Ages 5, 6, 7, 8, in Blue, Green and Red. These are all wool and snowteers went from Rockport and Cam that section are asked to take notice.
by the impact, and Mr. Buzzell, who
i
has
dropped
from
141
to
95
and
the
Wiggin
is
a
patient
at
Knox
Hospital,
proof. Best thing ever for children; and they are pretty—
was on the way to Waldoboro, was .
sure not to t
subscriptions retail price of the things farmers buy under treatm ent for complications
$4.50, $5 .0 0
*! delayed about an hour by the acci- m
the
box Subs<rip- from 155 to 106.”
arising out of a cold. His long-time
G R E E N L A W ST A R R E D
:dent The mud guards, hood and tions come
the C| ub Desk, just as
Main street friends will send him
D O N A TIO N D A Y
CHILDREN’S O VERCO ATS
radiator of the automobile were
ri ht
closing time.
Ralph—“Before Amos was married greetings, glad to know that he is
Ages 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, in All Wool Patterns
; dented, but the running gear was not j
. . . .
he said he would be the boss or know resting comfortably.
Rockland
S tudent Takes Public Pays Its Respects To
$ 3 .5 0 , $4.50, $ 5 00
affected.
,
time of the club will be the reason why."
First
H
onors
In Interclass
Chester—“And
now?”
The most fascinating picture of the
BO Y S’ SHEEPSKIN COATS
the Hom e For A ged W om 
---------------------------------------------------- eight o’clock Saturday night. All ,
Ralph—“He knows the reason why.” season, as well as one of the strong
Leatherette. Ages 4 to 18—
outside subscriptions will need to be
Meet
A
t
M.
I.
T.
en O n Nov. 22
—Lindsay
Post.
est, is what many are saying about
in by that time likewise. If you
$2.98
GEESE
“A Successful Calamity,” which has
live outside and have subscriptions
Winning three first places in the
It is Tuesday of next week on which
B O Y S’ LACED PA N T S
its final showings today. George
FO R TH ANKSGIVING
at the last minute to send in, ar.-<
Double seats and knees—no more mending. Ages 7 to 18—
Arliss heads the cast. To many of the five events in which he was entered takes place the annual public recog
All Young Birds, 25c Pound Dressed cannot come to bring them, the
older theatregoers it is a reminder and running the 220-yard dash in 23 nition of Rockland’s Home For Agar!
Delivered in Rockland
thing to do is to wire them in. Go
$1.98
CLARENCE WALES, Cushing, Me. to the nearest telegraph office, and
of the halcyon days when the legiti seconds flat. A1 Greenlaw of Rock
Do you realize that Christmas is only about a month away. Even
A
NEW
HAT
WITH
Tel. Thomaston 188-41
mate drama was seen at Farwell land took first individual honors in Women, an occasion to which has
wire the money, and the names of
now we are preparing for one of the best ever. Of course folks this
EVERY COAT AT
been given the designation of Dona
Opera
House with plays of this ster
138*140
the
subscribers.
year will have to buy more useful presents than ever before. That
the annual fall interclass meet held
ling character.
tion Day. Invitation to the public
means us. Come in.
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech is cordial.
This will not work hardship how
Degrees were conferred on two nology Saturday afternoon.
ever, for the Club Members from oul
From 2 o’clock in the afternoon
members at the meeting of Miriam
. of town usually come to the office
In the matter of individual scor
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday evening—
until 5.30 the Home will be open for
anyhow.
ing
Tom
Brown
ran
Greenlaw
a
close
OTHER
COATS
AT
• *• *
Misses Annie Dean and Hazel Keller.
the reception of gifts in money, pro
There will be no information as to
Westbrook, North Anson and Bangor second, taking one first, three sec
A T NORTHEND RINK
visions of any kind, vegetables, both
the
winners
available,
until
this
onds
and
one
third
to
amass
a
total
were
represented
by
visitors.
The
en
OPP. RANKIN BLOCK
fresh and canned, coal, wood, flour,
paper reaches the press on Tuesday.
tertainment program featured vocal of 19 points to the winner’s 20.
• *• •
g u n n ] ■raiffiramiBiiiEiiiiiiaBHi
sugar.
solas by Mrs. Vora Nye Bemis and
The
junior
class,
which
was
slated
Skating Every Evening
All who can are asked to get their
chorus numbers by Miss Irene Wey
Visitors will be welcomed by the
last minute business in as early Sat
mouth, Mrs. Ruth Sewall, Mrs. Lola to win the annual meet as it has in
and Tuesday, Thursday,
President
and board of directors of
the
two
previous
years,
failed
to
urday as possible. Even if you have
AN NO UN CING THE OPENING OF
Smith and Miss Madlene Rogers, with
Saturday Afternoons
to make more than one trip to the
Mrs. Betty Duncan at the piano. Is come through, finishing behind both the Home and the members also will
Values to $10.00
office, you will relieve the conges
was voted to hold a public card party the freshmen, who won, and the be delighted to show to the visitors
Flattering Blue, Bright Parrot
o f Every W eek
tion and the strain on this depart
Green, Glamorous Red, Soft Grey. Tuesday evening at Odd Fellows hall sophomores, who came in second. their very comfortable quarters.
ment
greatly
if
you
will
do
this.
138-139
with Mrs. Cora Davis and Miss Eva
All the Smartest and Latest
• • • •
The senior class finished iast.
Rogers in charge.
AT ONE PRICE
THE FOREIGN DEBTS
You need not be afraid of any in
Scores for the various classes
formation leaking. None has so far.
were: Freshmen, 84; sophomores, 63;
! and none will. This Club was
juniors, 42; seniors, Ilf Freshmen Foreign Countries Owe Unele Sam
pledged a fair and square deal at
Nearly Twelve Billion Dollars
and sophomores each took five first
the start, and that is exactly what it
places.
E V E R Y SAT. NIG H T
has received, and will receive right
One reads a great deal about for
In winning the 20 points, which
AT
6 4 5 MAIN ST .
ROCKLAND
PH ONE 661
up to the closing gong.
placed his team next to that of the eign debts but how many are aware
• • • •
I am opening a class Dec. 1 on Mc
winners, Greenlaw, a sophomore, of the actual amounts due Uncle
EARLE KING WOODLEY, Proprietor
Community Hall
Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 60
On last minute business, those who
Loon Wharf in Rork!and. This is
took firsts in the 100, 220 and discus,
Spruce Head
liave final subscriptions to turn in
a complete course for beginners or | third in the javelin and fourth in Sam?
Music by
right at the closing hour, will be
advanced elasres.
Price $25.00.
An Associated Press despatch from
the shot-put.
W e Are Open For Business in General Autom obile
checked up, and counts issued, if
Yachtsmen and others interested,
The Rockland athlete is a son of Washington says:
T H E FOUR AC ES
they are in the office at eight o'clock.
please write, or phone 423-M.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Greenlaw 136
MEN 35c. LADIES 15c
Foreign nations have paid the
Repairing— All Work Guaranteed.
In case of a last minute rush, ail in
Middle street.
Dancing Starts 8.30 Standard
United States $2,627,580,897 and still
the office at eight, with final sub
L.
A
.
CROCKETT
Square and Round Dances
OPP. STRAND THEATRE
scriptions, will be checked, but none
owe this country $11,598,501,461. plus
WOULD CHANGE LAW
51 OCEAN ST.
ROCKLAND
57-Th-tf
346 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
No Labor Charge Over $ 1 .0 0 Per Hour
with subscriptions admitted after
$184,000,000 in interest postponed
138*lt
the hour of eight.
So That the Removal Of Roadside under the moratorium, or a total of
• • • •
Bushes Would Be Delayed Until
General Repairing
Overhauling i
$11,779,501,461. Of the payments,
It is desired, however, that all
Fall
A L L KINDS O F
$953,343,602 were received before the
subscriptions will be received before
Ignition and Carburetor Specialists
the closing hour. Get them in as
Alteration of a State law regulating debts were funded and $1,674,237,294
early in the day as possible.
the removal of weeds and bushes since that agreement was negotiated.
» * • •
Painting at Very Reasonable Rates
alongside highways to provide that in
The total now due includes $62.Only a last minute rush will nut
luture such cutting shall not be done 000.000 in principal postponed under
lb Premiums Paid For Large Pullets j over the winners, it looks to this
until late fall, Is likely to be sought of the moratorium.
Credit T o Those W ho Desire It
writpr at this time. They are still
the Legislature when It convenes next
Under the funding agreements.
running very even, it would seem.
U nited Live Poultry Co.
Great Britain owes $4 398.000.000 and
January.
But
everyone
is
on
his
toes
these
WALDOBORO, ME.
The State Highway Department has paid $202,000,000 in principal and
A ll Autom otive W ork Done Promptly, Satisfactorily
days—and almost anything ran hap
has no jurisdiction in the removal of $1,149,720,000 in interest.
pen.
One
thing
be
assured
of—the
Leave Calls Waldoboro 112 or 39
France owes $3,863,650,000 and has
and A t Reasonable Cost
roadside growths, the statutes pro
winners will be determined by the
And our man will call to see you work done. No doubt about that.
viding that the municipalities shall paid $161,350,000 in principal and
137-139
H
cut all flowers, weeds, bushes and $38,650,000 in interest.
135*143
IThere will be no buying and selling of '
IBIHBIIBIIIIIIIIIIIBlifflllffliaiililllilBHmi
Including the amounts received
other small growth along Its public
anything.
« • • •
ways before Nov. 1 each year. Failure before the debts were funded. Great
of a town to comply with the law is Britain has paid $1,911,798,298 and
Nothing else to be said—except to
penalized by the loss of its State-aid France has paid $486,075,891.
do your very best—finish this (Tub
The total debt includes those owed
road money for the following year,
up the very best you can.—Good
a penalty which causes most towns to by Armenia and Russia, while the
luck to all.
conform with the law late in the total payments include the debts of
summer season while the beauty of Cuba and Liberia which have been
“Hallo, old man! How you've
the goldenrod and other wayside paid.
changed! W hat’s making you look so
growth is still to be fully developed.
old?"
Widespread and growing agitation Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
“Trying to keep young.” was the
for the general beautification of
reply.
If I hod to live my life again I would
Maine's finely developed highway
“Trying to keep young?"
made a rule to read some poetry
system has resulted in a demand re have
“Yes—nine of them,” was the
and listen to some music at least once
a
week.
The loss of these tastes Is a lo»
cently
that
goldenrod
and
other
nat
gloomy response.—Ipswich Star.
ural roadside adornments should not of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
be cut down until its beauty has
“Does the giraffe get a sore throat
NOVEMBER SKIES
passed. The habit into which towns
if he gets wet feet?"
Than these November skies
“Yes. but not until the next week.”
have fallen, of doing the work early, Is no sky lovelier. The clouds are deep;
is at the expense of the natural Into the grey the subtle spies
Of colour creep
beauty of the roads and has brought Changing
Old and New D ances
Sonny Morris and H is Harlem Knights
that high austerity to delight.
general criticism among motorists Till ev'n the leaden Interfolds are bright.
that the roads are left barren and And. where the cloud breaks, faint far
pee
scarred before the beautiful fall sea Ere a thin flushing
cloud again
son
is
even
begun.
Shuts
up
that
loveliness, or shares.
Our unlimited outlet for native
The huge great clouds move slowly,
By
amending
the
wording
of
the
poultry enables us to pay you high
gently, as
present statute to stipulate that such Reluctant
the quick sun should shine In
est prices. Consult us before you
cutting
shall
be
done
after
a
specified
vain.
sell.
f
Return of the Ever Popular
In bright caprice their rain.
date instead of before fTov. 1, it is be Holding
And when of colours none.
lieved that a real forward step to Nor rose, nor amber, nor the scarce late
COHEN BROS.
green
ward highway beautification will be
Regular Prices— 3 5 cents, 40 cents
Largest Shippers in Maine
truly seen,—
accomplished. T hat such an amend Is
In
all
the myriad grey.
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
ment will be proposed is certain, as In silver height and dusky deep, remain
Free Bus from Paramount Restaurant to Ballroom every 10 minutes from 8 .1 5
ROCKLAND, ME.
PARK STREET,
WARREN. ME.
The
loveliest.
the matter already is being given
purple flushes of the unvanNo lots too large; none too small.
to 9.15
study by officials and citizens Inter Faint qulshed
sun.
108-tf
ested in the beautification program.
—John Freoman.
•••

LAST CALL

REW ARD OF $ 5 0 0 OFFERED

tI

A .Y K R W

i

TALK OF THE TOW N

FREE!

W IL L IS A Y E R

$988

ROLLER SKATING

$ 5 .8 8 and $ 7 .8 8

DRESSES

KING’S

DANCE

AUTOM OTIVE REPAIR SERVICE

•

$088
m only

NAVIGATION
SCHOOL

SM ART & THRIFTY
DRESS SH O PS

LAST GALL!

POULTRY W ANTED

O u r T h rift S a le
E n d s S a tu r d a y

C lo sin g S p e c ia ls

TOP CO ATS,
$ 1 2 .5 0
OVERCOATS,
12 .7 5
LEOPOLD MORSE OVERCOATS, 2 2 .7 5
LEOPOLD MORSE SUITS,
1 7 .7 5
W OLVERINE SUITS,
2 2 .5 0

TONIGHT

A tten tion Poultrym en

SATURDAY NIGHT

Original Georgians

Every A rticle In the S tore A t Sensational
R eductions, Including A rrow Shirts

RUBENSTEIN’S

T he C ourier-G azette

T w o .S co re

r*

CHRISTMAS GIVING

COACH DURRELL SO U N D S CALL

How To Make Available Those Toys
No Longer In Use

THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K

Ood h .th not Biv.n us the spirli A n d
of fear; but of power, and of love. ■
and of a sound mind.—n . Tim. i;7.

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 17, 1932

Page Twa

Basketball Candidates W ill Begin the
°

Season’s Practice M onday Night

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING

Wednesday, Feb. 6—Rockland vs.
Forty Rockland High School candiThe merchants’ committee of the i dates have reported to Coach Durrell Morse High a t Rockland.
Friday,
Chamber of Commerce, recommend- m response to call for material for co™
y'd Feb.
™ ' 10—Rockland vs. Lin
•__.t__
v.™n and once again, as foot
_ .
.
_
ing
the___
use of Christmas HfrVttincr
lighting rtf
of basketball,
Wednesday, Feb. 15—Open.
Friday, March 3—Rockland vs. Lin
the city's business district, is seeking ball fades into darkness, the grand
coln Academy, a t Newcastle.
from the members of the chamber an old game comes into its own.
The fact th at four of last year's
expression of their opinion. We shall
Each member of the squad is re
look to see it unanimously in favor of veterans were lost by graduation, and quired this season to take home an
respecting that form of seasonal the fifth being ineligible due to the equipment sheet and have it filled.
lighting up, which has several times age limit, makes the outlook for an  The replies must show what subjects
other Bates tournament team rather the candidate passed at the previous
been made use of in our city, and a discouraging. Nevertheless, with some semester; whether he has a doctor's
Som ehow a fellow can
year ago brought to a high state of promising reserve material from last certificate to play; and whether he
perfection. Moreover the adjacent year's squad, Rockland hopes to be has the parents' permission to play,
be a lot m ore thankful
represented.
The candidate also accepts total retowns also set up on a large scale that well
CONVINCED THE DOCTOR
The candidates reporting a re: Lean- sponsibility for injuries received,
when h e ’s dressed up.
popular form of decoration, with the der Thomas (letter man); Everett
These training rules were read and
Jefferson Farmer Told Him There
result that this whole region sound Frohock, John Karl and Yeager, vet- posted for the benefit of those inexThis is especially true
Was Good Hunting, And There Was
ed a note of holiday observance sur erans; Frank Pietrosky, Nicholas Pel- perienced in training practices.
licane, Victor Armata, Liberate P a ia -, It is well th a t each player under
when h e's dressed up in
passing anything th a t had gone dino. Maurice Shepherd. Kenneth stand what is expected of him in the
"What about all these deer and
before. It is not too early to be hav Dailey, Clifford Carroll, Merton Sum way of habits, diet, sleep, care of the
moose they say are roving the fields
a
sm
art
new
G
regory.
around here," the family doctor
ing in mind that wholesome thing ner, Carl Philbrook. Richard Thomas body, and conduct on and off the
asked a Jefferson farmer as he
known as the Christmas spirit. and Stanley Quinn of last year's sec court. No player should report for ,
ond team.
practice unless he is willing to obey ;
entered his home recently. "I ride J
Whatever contributes to that desir
From last year’s junior varsity these instruction^ and (jabits; sacri- I
over the roads daily and have never
able condition of mind belonging to squad comes these candidates: David fices that are advisable if he is to be
seen any."
G
R
E
G
O
R
Y
"Oh, the woods and the fields are
the time is worth giving attention to. Hodgkins. Vincent Pellicane. Carl in the best possible physical condition.
Rubenstein. Maurice Dondis, Hervey
The player who thinks that he can
full of them," said the farmer
We can think of nothing more potent Allen,
O
V
E
R
C
O
A
T
S
Lawrence Lord. Edward Ladd, slyly break the training regulations.
The doubting doctor visited his
nothing that with greater emphasis Vernon Raye. Elmer Newman, Leslie smoke an occasional cigarette, or keep i
patient and, on leaving house, again
$15, $20, $25
serves to arouse th a t thrill which Kaler, Richard Anderson. Bruno I late hours has the wrong idea, and he
met the farmer. 'Did you hear a
shot?" the farmer asked.
should be a natural accompaniment Mazzeo, Cobb Peterson, Robert An has no business trying for the team.
derson, Edward Hellier, William He is almost sure to give himself awav '
"No, I guess your wife was talking
of the holiday period, than the Glover. Sam Glover and James Ac sooner or later and he is not only
G R E G O R Y SUITS
too much about her ailments.”
atmosphere created by this multitude cardi.
violating the trust placed in him, but :
‘Follow me." The doctor followed
$15, $20, $25
Less experienced men in the squad jhe is doing himself, the school, the
of blazing colored lights, illustrative
across a field where he was shown
include
Charles
Merritt.
Burton
Bickteam
and
the
coaches
a
great
ina young doe, brought down within a
of the fire of geniality in the home,
more, Clayton Witham. Donald Gross. justice. Therefore, absolute obedistone's throw of the house by a holi
N EW SKI SUITS
banishing needlessworry and pro- Charles Ellis, Vernard Crockett, ence to this reasonable common-sense
day hunter.
moting in the hearts of all ofus that Ephraim Gorden and William Welch, set of training regulations is r.ecesin misses' sizes
All
football
men
are
reporting
for
sary:
spirit inseparable from the great day
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S
their first b^ketball practice Monday j Every serious-minded high school
By all means let's have the lights. night, having been given a week's rest athlete knows the value of eating well
$10
Teams from the Recreation Alley
between sports.
I cooked, nourishing food at regular j
THE BEER FLAG WAVES
visited Augusta for return games.
• • • •
•
times:
M ISSES’ S P O R T C O A T S The Rockland girls were no match for
Election is being conducted at school
Three regular, hearty meals a day.
the Capital City lassies, who won by
Beer agitation is already at the for manager of basketball. The can- Don't overeat,
$5 .0 0 , $7.50
252 pins, thereby escaping any possi
No eating between meals.
front, the word th a t comes from didates are Kenneth Dailey and Nichbility of a recount. The men were
... . . . . ,. ..
, olas Pellicane. Three votes are cast:
Plenty of sleep is also a distinct
Washington indicating that measure.-, first, the student vote, counting as one necessity. An hour's sleep before mid-I
defeated by a single point, anchor
to legalize the beverage are actively vote; second, the squad vote, count- night is worth two hours after midman Cobb failing in the last string to
maintain the lead which he had been
under consideration, and directed as
one' and third, the coach's vote, night. At least eight to ten hours'
holding over his opponent.
well toward repeal of the eighteenth T
&
S
’t ? 13'
n? ht?y' ,
o,n
.. , ® _
Frederick Merritt, James Accardi
Off the streets at 9.30 p. m , and in
In the girls' match Goodwin of Au
amendment Democratic hous£ floor and David Hodgkins have reported as bed by at least 10.30 p. m.
gusta had high total, winding up her
leader Rainey who finds sentiment assistant managers.
Discourage the following habits or
strings with a 110, which went un«• . .
practices: Use of tobacco, drinking.
favorable to repeal action in the short
The season's schedule for boys' bas- gambling, trips to soda fountains, use
N O RTH HOPE
In the men's game Martin of Rocksession, which opens next month, is ketball follows:
of pastries, misconduct on and off
The Hilltop Club was entertained land and G. Goggin of Augusta were
reported as saying: “I will favor beer
Wednesday, Dec. 14—Rockland vs. the court, roughhousing, classroom Saturday afternoon and evening with tied for high total, but B. Goggin had
legislation at the copiing session, Morse High, at Bath.
ineligibility, irregular attendance at all its usual happy and cheerful fea- high string (119). The summaries:
Wednesday, Jan. 4—Rockland vs. practices, lateness to practice, long tures. Supper 6 to 7, with 42 guests
Augusta Girls: Emery, 434; Mcalthough there is some doubt in my Crosby
High, at Rockland.
auto rides during school week, dates, to serve. There were several tables Gown. 397; Goodwin, 451; Towle, 419:
mind whether the swing to beer in the
Friday, Jan. 6—Rockport at Rock- except on weekends.
| of cards enjoyed with refreshments Overlook. 429.
present Congress is great enough to
'opening league game),
There is also such a thing as keep for the evening. Out-of-town guests
Rockland Girls: Yeung. 362; Laney.
Wednesdav, Jan. 11—Open.
ing the entire squad in the correct were Mr. and Mrs. Will Annis and 371; Scavey. 409: Lufkin. 339; Allen.
see it enacted. Anyway, the new
Friday, Jan. 13—Thomaston at mental attitude toward these train Mrs. Laura Osborne all of Camden.
407.
Congress will pass it, and we might as Rockland.
ing pointers. It merely becomes a
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry and
Augusta Men: Overlock, 457:
well do it now. The Treasury needs
Wednesday, Jan. 18—Rockland at matter of squad loyalty. There will daughter Bernice of Owl's Head were Sheafe, 424; Goodwin, 454; G. Goggin.
Belfast.
the revenue and the quicker we lega'.never be a practice of spying on the callers Tuesday evening at Willow 504; B Goggin, 480.
ize beer, the quicker we'll get reve- (jenl day’ JaH'
Roclcland at Cam- rest of the team nor of telling by a Brook.
Rockland Men: C arr, 444; G ardi
Several State trucks and a few ner. 414: Martin, 504; Shields, 459;
nue.” Other Democrats are quoted in f Wednesday, Jan. 25—Rockland at team member. Get the correct spirit.
..
. . — -----------for these regulations are placed be- locals are hauling gravel here enroute Cobb, 497.
favor of immediate action. Indubi
homaston.
fore you as a gentleman's agreement. ' to Camden where it is being
• • «•
Tiday, Jan. 27c-Open.
Where there is an infraction of j 'parked" in a huge pile, preparatory
tably the beer question has right of
Barbers
5, Gulf 0
,
Ja n ' 31—Rock!and at these training suggestions, it may be ’ to future road work. '
way with these statesmen, and the D
KocKportnecessary to impose definite penalties.
With
sharpened
razors the Barbers
Mrs. Laura Osborne of Camden was
country may as well reconcile itself
Friday, Feb. 3—Camden at Rock- Let's not make that necessary. Let's guest of her cousin Mrs. A. I. Perry made a clean sweep of the Gulf Rei all play fair and square.
to a long and distracting campaign landi fining quintet Monday night. Cavan
last week.
for removal of all the present laws
Miss Gladys Bennett has returned augh soared above all competitors
th a t deal with the m atter of drink.
SO UTH HO PE
of Harvard University were weekend from Boston and is at the home of with a single of 122 but M. Benner,
_____
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Win- her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ben with 103 as his lowest, had high total,
i The summary:
nett.
Miss Lucretia Pushaw is having her chf “ bachIN AT THE FINISH
Barbers—Cavanaugh. 294; Clarke,
Malcolm Phillips of Camden spent
house painted on the outside and a
and Mrs. Freeiand Vannah
the weekend with his grandparents 261; E. Benner, 280; M. Benner, 311;
new
chimney
laid.
.
£on
sh
e
rman
were
Thomaston
Saturday marks the completion of
Shute, 281; total, 1427.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall.
Mrs. Laura Hastings recently visitors Sunday,
Gulf Refining—Schellinger, 279;
th e subscription contest which this visited Mrs. Lottie Robbins.
Donald Smith of Belfast, Miss
Miss Ethelyn Whitehouse of the
Danielson. 234; Greeley, 269; M.
paper during the two months past, has
There was good attendance at the village spent the weekend guest of Grace Wentworth, Clara Bartlett
and Karl Wentworth of Searsmont | Perry, 305; Rougier, 257; total 1344.
been carrying on. The large number supper at Grange hall Friday night. Miss Barbara Pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pitcher. Mrs. T. were recent callers at Willow-Brook
The
proceeds,
$16.35
will
go
towards
of persons engaging in the contesting
The Texacos did not have a largeH. Fernald and Mrs. Reddington farm.
paying for the street lights.
margin of pinfall over Burpee Furni
ranks, and the response of the general
There was no school here Monday Delano visited Rev. T. H. Fernald
ture Tuesday night, but managed to
public to their individual activities, as the teacher met with an automo Sunday at the Bath City Hospital. ..
scoop all of the points. The senior
Mrs. Nellie Wallace called on Mrs.
FO R
bile
accident
when
on
her
way
to
has created a widespread interest
Dorothy Winchenbach Friday.
j McLoon had high string (122) and
school.
which will await with eagerness the
i high total. The summary:
Miss Pauline King visited Union J Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shuman are
visiting in Portland.
Texacos—Fogg, 235; J. McLoon
findings of the counting board. Great High School Monday.
DUCKS, GEESE, FOW L 263; A. McLoon, 309; Daris, 299; Gay,
The Community Club had its firs t1 The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Nel
good fortune, honestly achieved, is to
lie Wallace Nov. 9, an all-day ses
298: total, 1404.
A N D CHICKENS
be visited upon a group of leaders— meeting Nov. 15 and was entertained I sion.
Burpee Furniture—Hanson, 270;
by Mrs. E. C. Powell at Community
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanhope, Mr.
but even those of the defeated ranks Sweet Shop.
Thornton, 260; Clarke, 281; Lawry,
Dressed To Order
287; Stewart, 277; total, 1375.
will have the comfort of a fair finan
Hunting j s the chief thing with and Mrs. Roaks of Waterville were
W e Clean and Deliver ’Elm I
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Al
cial return upon the conscientious the men-folks hereabouts at the vin Wallace.
Instead of writing any more re
present time.
FREDERICK MONROE
effort with which they have carried
primands to Japan, the League of
Mrs. Laura Hastings spent Satur- ! Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchenbach
SOUTH
THOMASTON,
ME.
forward their work. I t should be day in Augusta with Mrs. Emma Nor and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Winchen
Nations could save a lot of time by
Tel. Rockland 647-14
bach were in Rockland Saturday eve
' just putting on a phonograph record.
upon all accounts a happv conclu wood of Warren.
ning.
137-139
• • • •
I—San Diego Union.
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchenbach
School Notes
were recently visitors in Damaris
American Education Week was ob cotta.
AFTER THE CROONER
served in South Hope school Nov. 9
The dance item printed in this col
with the following program: Na- umn Nov. 5 was an error which the
The morning news tells us of court ; tional
Emblem March, victrola; correspondent wishes to correct. The
action brought against a crooner who, I "The Village Blacksmith," grammar dances have not been discontinued
the account goes on to state, is alleged school pupils; reading lesson, "The but are being held every Saturday
to have brought his “feature" down
Thanksgiving.
grade one; 1night, ladies free, gentlemen 25 cents.
, reading lesson, "Beverly’s Story,"
from a Louisville stage into the audi grade one; Flag Dialogue, Junior
ence.
H art and Everett Crabtree, grade
“The crooner, (the story goes on) two; poem, "If You Want to Live in
Don Galvin, 24. of New York, was the Kind of a Town," grammar
sued by Mrs. Suzanne B. Nall. 45, who grades; spelling, primary grade;
alleged the spotlight was turned on reading. Indian story, "Two Queer
her as she attended a theatre per Turtles," grades three and four com
formance and Galvin came down bined; present day history, gram
from the stage and sang into her ear mar grades; poem, "Correct Speech,"
Bowley;
“Thanksgiving,”
something about "between your chair Hope
Select with the same care,
and my chair, maybe there'll be a grades three and four; poem,
"Father
in
Heaven
We
Thank
Thee,"
your Coffee. There is only
high chair." As a result. Mrs. Nall
said, she became extremely nervous, Edna Carver.
one that equals in quality,
Work of the different grades was
fainted while leaving the theatre, was
a fine Turkey and that is .
on
exhibition
in
the
schoolroom.
The Same Finest Q u a lity
442
taken ill and had lost 20 pounds since The older children distributed as
the incident happened last year when sorted candies. Visitors were Mrs.
Galvin played on the local bill."
W. W. Lermond, Mrs. Helen Taylor,
IN M O I S T U R E - P R O O F
One thinks of the incident as quite Mrs. Chloe Mills, Mrs. Hazel Hart,
CELLO PH A N E
illustrative of the crooner. We hop< Mrs. Kate Taylor and little Edith
Dunbar,
Mrs.
S.
B.
Lermond,
Mrs.
the gobble-uns get this one. Gcner,,
,,
,
Margaret Bowley, Mrs. Elsie Crabally speaking the world, in particular tree and ijm e daughter Marietta and
the radio world, has been helpless in Mis. Doris Merrifield and son
th e presence of crooning. If now Charles.
there should mercifully be opened
SO U TH W ALDOBORO
Channels of the law by which the per
petrator of it can be got at, true
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Palmer
A peppy pup,bright, chummy
lovers of song will rejoice with joy and two children were visitors in
and full of f u n ... t
Bristol
Sunday.
uncroonable.
Miss Evelyn Genthner. R.N.. who NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR
Because he eats CALO, the scien
i has been caring for her mother, has
tifically balanced food that in
returned to Portland.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
SAW TEN LEONIDS
sures perfect health. CALO ends
Roland Studley on the birth, Nov. 11,
all feeding worries and bother.
,
of
a
son,
Robert
Roland.
Editor of Courier-Gazette:—
Mrs. Dan Giroux and two children
How many saw the meteors
|
FRK B O O lU fT I ~Hls Mostor’i Choice HI nN
of Waterville are visiting her par
• • Training and Care of Dogs." W rite far M.
► E M B A L M IN G 4
which appeared
Wednesday
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burns.
Mrs. Hamlin Scofield is visiting in MOTOR A M B U IA N G
moming? The w riter saw 10—
CALIFORNIA A N IM A L PRODUCTS C O „ 745 Fifth Ave.. Naw York Crty
New York for a week.
some were quite bright. One
Thomas Creamer and daughter
Since
1840
this
firm
has
falthf”
"®
'
left a trail th a t lasted a second
Jennie of Dutch Neck were callers served the families of Knox County
or two after the head had dis
Sunday at A. J. Genthner's.
LADY ATTENDANT
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Wotton of
appeared. AU came from the
Day
Telephone 450-781-1
Friendship were callers Sunday on
constellation Leo and two came
Mrs. Emma Brown and Addie Haupt.
together.
William Hosmer
BU RPEE’S
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brackett of
Camden, Nov. 16.
ROCKLAND, ME.
East Milton, Miss Barbara Winchen
bach of Boston, and James McAller

NOW FO R A HIGH
THANKSGIVING

TH E LAST THREE D A Y S OF THIS W EEK W E A R E
DEDICATING TO T H E

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A janitor in one of Portland's school
buildings told the teachers if theii
pupils would give him the toys they
had no further use for. even if they
were injured, that he could use them
to make a Merry Christmas for chil
dren whose parents had no money
for holiday toys this year.
Since then both his wife and he
have been putting the toys in good
condition for Santa Claus' use.
It may be that there are unused
toys in many homes that could carry
Christmas joy to little hearts, if o th 
ers with spare time and capable
fingers would enjoy making all right
for the Christmas of 1932.
Mrs. J. W. JeUison
Portland. Nov. 12.

GENERAL FOODS CORP.
During these days you will find m any leading brands o f
foods handled by this corporation at Prices Far B elow
Normal Costs. A representative of this concern will be
in our market to demonstrate and answer all your ques
tions concerning their products.

“ G ood to
the last d rop”

‘FO R FINE CAKES”

P k g.

21'

FuU

“Requires No Soaking’

IT

pkg.
11£

‘ALL FLAVO RS”

5

‘SO U T H E R N STYLE”

BAKERS

cans
•OCONll.'

WILKINS
COFFEE

H IS

25c
2

25c

TOES

‘8 OUNCE SIZE”

CALO

•*•*■** DOG a n d CAT FO O D

2
lbs

Can
Instant
Postum

391

lb
lb
2 lbs
lb

25c

Fresh Halibut
13c
Fresh Mackerel, lb
15c
Fresh Salmon, lb
Fresh Flounders, lb 15c
15c
Fresh Eels, lb
Freshly Corned Hake, 12c
Fresh Cod Steak, lb 15c
Fillet of Sole, lb
19c
Smoked Mackerel, lb 15c
Little Neck Clams doz 29c
Oysters in shell, 6 for 25c
Slack Salted Pollock, lb 8c
Native Scallops, lb
25c

SMOKED

11c

SH O U LD ERS, lb

BA C O N , lb

C u t to
S u it

lb

13c
16c
25c
11c

99c

CO RN ED BEEF,

ARMOUR’S STAR
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

20c
16c
11c
12c

14c

6 LB. TIN

25c
29c

Fresh V eg etab les
FANCY

Green Beans, 3 qts

25c

HOTHOUSE

25c
NATIVE
Cranberries, 3 qts 29c
FANCY
q
5c
CELERY, 2 bnch
NATIVE
49c
TU R N IP,, bu.
Canned Fish FANCY WHITE
M USH RO O M S ,ib 49c
Pink Salmon, can
10:
Codfish Cakes, 2 cans 19c BRUSSELL
19c
Kippered Snacks, can 5c SPR O U T S, bsk.
Fancy Red Salmon, 15c FANCY
10c
Fancy Shrimp, can
10c
CUKES, each
Fancy Canned M ack
erel, can
11c CUT OFF
21c C A R R O T S, bushel 99c
Crab Meat, can
TO M ATO ES, 2 lbs

BY PO PU L A R REQ U EST W E OFFER A G A IN
SW IFT’S
D I1D C I A D D 20 l b
“SILVER LEAF” iU lu L L A lW
tu b

$1.39

Fresh Fruits

RED EMPEROR

JUICY FLORIDA

29c
25c

Grapes, 3 lbs

23c-33c

CLUSTER

RAISINS, pkg
SEEDLESS

G RAPES, 2 lbs
GOLDEN RIPE

B A N A N A S, 5 lbs

29c
25c
25c

PERSIMMONS, each
RADISHES, bunch
PIE PUMPKIN, each
AVOCADO PEARS, each
POMEGRANITES, each
ARTICHOKES, each

5c
5c
ire
75c
7c
z je

COMB HONEY,
SAGE CHEESE, pound
ITALIAN CHESTNUTS, lb
FROZ’N STRAWBERRIES lb

29c
29c
15c
18c

THANKSGIVING

X

TURKEYS!

Leave your order with us now.
Our price will be low and the
quality of our birds wlil be guar
anteed. Also we will have a com
plete line of other birds for your
selection.

SPECIALS FO R THE W EEKEND
Seeded, Seedless RAISINS, standard pack, 4 pkg 25c

“ REAL V A L U E ”

Pkg.

FRED W . WIGHT

zzvz/zi/n/?w(/

H A M S,, lb.

Oranges, doz

4 5 c %l b .

ON

SH OULDERS

Grapefruit, 5 for

3OC / a l b .

« 3 « T ib .

BONELESS—Wasteless

Stew Beef
Stew Lamb
Stew Veal
Lean Hamburg
Sausage Patties
Frankforts
B eef Liver
Lamb Liver
Bacon

25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
18c

lb 12c

FRESH

FANCY

‘PLAIN”

P k g s.

S a la d a
R ed L abel

R IG H T

2

[ l5 c M b.

B r o w n L abel

lb 7c | Fresh Spareribs,

This is an exceptionally fine fish.
Why not try' a Delicious Halibut
Steak for dinner today?

ip

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

Boneless O ven Roast, lb
Boneless Pot Roast, lb
Pork to Roast,
lb
Chuck Roast,
lb 10c,

SW IFT’S PREM IUM H AM S,
BONELESS FRESH SH O U LD ER S,
BONELESS BEEF, for m incem eat,
FRESH H AM S— real value,

FR ESH A N D CRISP’

Prices R educed
S a la d a

BOASTS
Fresh Pig’s Feet,

THANKSGIVING

In Selecting
Your Turkey
For Thanksgiving

BONELESS SIRLOIN,
TOP ROUND,
CUBE STEAK ,
R U M P STEAK ,
V E A L STEAK ,
PO RK STEAK ,

ALL
QUALITY
MEATS

G r e g o r y ’s

SALADA TEA

ST E A K SA L E

MIXED N U TS, extra fine quality,

lb

19c

W A LN U TS, large, thin shelled,

lb

23c

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, large can

15c

GOLDEN B A N T A M CORN, 3 cans,

25c

HULLED CO RN, 11 ounce cans,

10
BAK ER’S
CHOCOLATE B A R S
Plain or with Alm onds

3 for 1 0
A t A ll Counters

‘

4 for

25c

MISS M UFFET FLOUR, 24% lb sack

53c

O UR CA PTA IN FLOUR, 24% lb. sack,

47c

PAPER NAPK INS,

150 for

25c

3 for

25c

2 large sized bottles

25c

STRINGLESS BEAN S,
3 cans
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SY R U P ,
can
PITTED DA TE S,
5 packages
PANCAKE FLO U R,
2 packages

29c
05c
25c
15c

CUT BEETS, No. 2 cans,
KETCHUP,

4
E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

P a g e T hree
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F U L L E R -C O B B -D A V I S
#

T he D e p e n d a b le S to r e

A SPECIAL O FFER

Double S& H Discount
On all Cash Purchases
During this Sale on
C O A T S and D R ESSE S

0

A T A M O ST O PPO R T U N E TIME

Beginning T h u rsd ay Nov. 17th to Nov. 30th Inclusive
FU LLERCOBBD A V IS -

T here A re
M any O th e r
In terestin g
Item s
In T his
R eady-T o-W ear
Sale

NOVEMBER
COAT SALE

T hat A re Not

DRESS C O A T S
Fur Collars and
Cuffs
Seven C oats
39.50 and 4 5 .0 0
Black, B row n
Blue,

AND

M entioned H ere

Fur T rim m ed

Now $ 3 5 .0 0

SALE OF DRESSES
Sem i-Dress Coats

10 F u r T rim m ed C oats

F u r Trim m ed— B row n w ith W olf C ollar
m isses’ size
R egular price $48.50
Now $ 3 9 .5 0

Formerly $59.50

F o x Trim m ed— Black, B row n, Blue
Now, $ 5 0 -0 0
Tw o Coats— $ 6 5 .0 0

G re e n C oat w ith W olf C ollar— M isses’ Size
Regular price, $48.50
Now, $39-50
*

Black and B ro w n
Now, $ 5 0 .0 0

T a n T w eed Coat, C oon Collar— M isses’ Size
R egular price, $50.00
z
Now, $ 3 9 .5 0

Many of O u r Fine Quality W in te r Coats for W o m en
in L arge Sizes, Reduced F o r This Sale
Come In and M ake Your Selection From O ur L arge

U n trim m ed Coats

Stock of Coats In the B etter Kind

1— 2 5 .0 0 Blue Sw agger C oat, St. M oritz,
$16-50
2— 16.50 Blue, Plaid Back M aterial; M isses’, 12.50
1— 2 5 .0 0 100% C am el's H air Swagger Suit,
19.75
2— 19.50 Llam a A ngora, B row n, W ine,
16-50

< The directors of the New Engl;:;d
, Telephone and Telegraph Co. Tuesday
declared a regular quarterly dividena
of $2 a share, payable on Dec. 31 to
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
stockholders of record at the close
Nov. 17—Baptist Men’s League. Rev. H. i
R. Wlnchenbaugh speaker.
The Maine Methodist Conference of business Dec. 10. A considerable
H
ie
Ladies
Guild
of
St.
Peter's
Nov. 18-19 — Camden — Megunttcook
Orange Fair.
Episcopal Church will serve a public convenes May 3 a t th e Pine Street block of telephone stock is owned in
Nov. 19—Girl Scout Rally at Congre- : supper Saturday, from 5 to 7, in the Church in Bangor. Bishop Burns has this county.
gational vestry. 1.30 p. m.
been assigned to preside.
Nov. 21—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew Undercroft.
At the First Baptist Church Sun
Tent. D. U. V. at Grand Army hall.
Nov. 22—Annual donation day at the
The Farm Bureau department, day night the ordinance of baptism
Home For Aged Women.
Forest Brazier, H. N. Brazier, Carl which is a regular feature of this was received by Alfred Young and
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 25—Rubinstein Club guest day. E. Freeman and Curtis Weed and paper, informs us th a t turnip sauer Ansel Young of Ingraham Hill, Mrs.
reciprocity program with Les Camarades I John Salisbury of Camden are on a kraut is becoming popular. Tried Carrie B. Brown. Mrs. Mary L.
Muslcaux of Bath.
week’s hunting trip at Matta wain- it?
Brewster, Miss Ethelda Marshall and
Nov. 2B—Shakespeare Society meets,
w ith Miss Caroline Erskine, Beech street. I keag, expecting to return Saturday.
Mrs. Elvie Wooster. Miss Margaret
Dec. 1—Methodist Church annual f a ir .,
Rev. Henry C. Dunnack, State Rogers was admitted to the church
Supts. E. L. Toner of Rockland, j librarian at Augusta, has been se by experience.
WEATHER
Charles E. Lord of Camden and F. cured as speaker for the joint meet
Yesterday with its sunny heavens D. Rowe go to Boston today to at ing of the Forty, Lions, Rotary Clubs
Col. F. S. Philbrick wants the pub
and a temperature in the upper 50’s tend the New England Association of Friday evening a t The Thorndike.
lic to know that he is not an install
was such a sweet manifestation of School
Superintendents
meeting
ing office for the Sons or Daughters
The Marianne Kneisel String of Union Veterans, and never has
Indian Summer that the heart of Thursday and Friday.
Q uartet is to appear in concert in been. Any statement otherwise is net
man rejoiced over this lengthening of
the mild season. W hat mattered t"> The appetites of the Baptist Men's Bangor City Hall tonight under the a fact and not authorized by him
us, th at winter storm from th£ Can- [ League members are sharpened for 1auspices of the Schumann Club. When he visits their meetings it is
adlan Rockies, which spread its snows the nice supper which the house Knox County music circles are like and has always been as an invited
over the prairies of Kansas and keepers have in store for them at ly to be represented.
and honored guest.
Missouri and sent its freezing weather tonight’s monthly meeting. Rev. H.
Grand Generalissimo Charles W.
far into the southern states? This R. Wlnchenbaugh will be the speaker.
Herbert H. Morton, who has been
Vigue makes his official visit to
morning opens with rain and fog, the
resident of Rockland Highlands for
latter a disappointment to those early
It may not be amiss to remind you Claremont Commandery, K. T. Mon 30 years, and now resides at 16 Avon
risers who had hoped for meteors. that a week from today is Thanks day night. He and the Sir Knights
Temperature 52. Morning bulletin giving. If you have not ordered your will first inspect a nice chicken pie street, Portland, is the author of a
for Maine thinks the rain may change dinner you should at least be plan supper, furnished by the Eastern new song hit entitled "Inspiration
Baby," which will shortly be pub
to sleet or snow, the southwest wind ning. And perhaps your plans will Star.
lished in Boston. It is a beautiful
changing to northeast, with freezing take into account the less fortunate.
temperature. "Like spring in Bos
According to a published schedule waltz and will doubtless enjoy de
ton,” the bulletin says. Well, so it (A S tar Alley bowling league is in of the University of Maine football served popularity. The song will be
is in Rockland, a t 10 a. m. a summer process of formation. Steps will be team the Maine-Bowdoin game will broadcast over WCSH next Monday
oky and the glass creeping toward 60. completed at a meeting tl^rc at 8 be played Nov. 11. Such being the morning at 7.45 and many Knox
County radio sets will doubtless be
o'clock next Tuesday night, and those case what happens to the Colby- tuned in for the initial hearing.
Penobscot Bay scallops now to rn dtsiring to enter teams are asked to Bates game, always the Armistice
be present or send a representative. Da£ feature?
part of many local menus.
The Copper Kettle acquired its
voting age on Monday, having round
Inquiry
continues
to
be
made
as
to
The
State
Department
of
Educa
Game Warden Ralph W. Brown re
ed out 21 years of steady progress
ports that 16 deer have been shot in tion announces that it will hold re the loud fire alarm th at rent the from humble beginnings. Under the
his district since the season opened. gional meetings of school board mem small hours of Monday night. The skilled management of Mrs. Ava
bers and superintendents similar to answer is that an overheated furnace
did a few dollars’ damage at the Lawry and her daughter, Mrs. Beulah
The new house which is being built those of last year. The meeting for home
of Samuel Lerman. 10 Pleas Allen, the small quarters first occu
for Edwin G. Ludwig on North Main this region will be held in Waldoboro an t street. There ought to be some pied on Limerock street have been
street is progressing rapidly, the at the High School Auditorium, Tues rule whereby the diaphone wouldn’t succeeded by the large building at
day, Nov. 29, from 2 to 5 p. m.
frame being up and boarded.
Postoffice square housing the Cop
sound so loudly for small fires.
per Kettle and The Laurie, and sup
A
meeting
of
the
Knox
County
Fish
Richard Thomas, '34, was yesterday
The new cruiser Indianapolis plemented by The Lauriette across
elected captain of the High School and Game Association is being which
recently made such a fine the street. The community holds
planned
for
the
first
week
in
Decem
football team. As a backfield man ber. It will be held in the town of speed showing on the Rockland distinct pride in the establishment
he was one of the team's best bets
St. George, but the exact location has course, was commissioned at the and its enterprising managers. To ob
the past season.
not been determined. A game sup Philadelphia Navy Yard Tuesday and serve the occasion of Its 21st anni
in a few weeks'will join the Pacific versary Mrs. Lawry and Mrs. Allen
Peter Edwards and Patrolman per will be set before the hungry fleet. She was built a t a cost of served birthday cake Monday to all
rrimrods.
Charles H. McIntosh left last night
_____
x
$10,500,000 and is o ne'of the fastest its patrons.
for Wilson’s Pond, where they will
Report
reaches
‘this
paper
that
the
join Theodore Strong and “Snook" school children are using the New warships afloat.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent.
Kaler on a deer hunting trip.
Daniel MacCormick, alias Daniel D.U.V. met at Grand Army hall
County road highway to the exclusion
the sidewalk, and are giving small O'Brien of New York who was Monday afternoon and tacked two
The local service clubs will dine at of
heed to the many motor cars which turned over to Hancock County offi quilts for the Thrift Shop. Plans for
The Thorndike at 6.30 tomorrow use
th at entrance to the city. The cials by Bangor police Tuesday, ad the fair of next Monday were also
night, making use of the main dining
discussed, and these committees an
room. Rev. Henry C. Dunnack of excellent suggestion is made that mitted to Inspector Frank J. Golden, nounced: Supper, Mrs. Eliza Plum
Augusta, State Librarian and one of parents warn their children before it Is alleged, th at he had spent mer, Mrs. Bessie Sullivan and Mrs.
eighteen of his 38 Christmas days
Maine's noted orators, will be the a fatal accident has occurred.
in one jail or another. He is wanted Susie Karl; fancy work, Mrs. Carrie
guest speaker. Because of limited
Lieut. D. A. Sims of the United by Hancock officials on a charge of House, Mrs. Alta Dimick and Mrs.
space it is necessary to mak? this a
States Army Air Corps was a visitor breaking, entering and larceny from Lena Rokes; candy, Mrs. Josephine
stag affair.
at the sea base of the Maine Air the Maine Central Railroad office in Lothrop , Mrs. Mary Brewster and
Carrie Brown; aprons, Mrs.
At the request of many Judge Transport, Inc.. Tuesday, while re Ellsworth and other breaks. Mac- Mrs.
Gould has had his recent historical turning from Hancock County to Cormick is also under indictment in Lizzie French, Mrs. Irene Winslow
writings printed in book form. Col. West Point, where he is stationed. Knox County. Deputy Ludwick and and Mrs. Allie Blackington; grabs,
Mason Wheaton. Revolutionary Of The plane was refuelled here. An Special Deputy Webster attended the Mrs. Belle Bowley, Mrs. Priscilla
Smith and Mrs. Bessie Haraden;
ficer and Captain of Industry, other visitor was J. H. Carmichael, Ellsworth hearing.
cooked food, Mrs. Helen Paladino,
pamphlet, 75 cents. (Rare, but 30 bound from Saint John, N. B., to
Public supper Saturday 5 to 7, Mrs. Mary Cooper and Mrs. Ava
copies printed). British and Tory Newark. His machine was serviced
Episcopal Undercroft. Baked beans, Jackson. Doors will open at 2 p. m.
Marauders on the Penobscot, cloth by Maine Air Transport.
cold ham, cabbage and potato salads, and public supper will be served a t 6
bound with index and portrait, $1.50.
There will be a dance at Odd Fel cake, doughnuts, coffee, 35 cents— The usual business meeting of the
Send orders to Edward K. Gould,

Rockland, Maine.

Carl Cunningham of Union is a
G. A. Lawrence is occupying the
southern apartm ents in the Ruben patient at Knox Hospital, where he
stein house, Main street, for the win was Tuesday operated upon for ap
pendicitis.
ter.

126-Th-132 lows hall tonight.—adv.

8, 10, 12 Y ear Sizes
Regular price, $2.25

N ew M odels A rriving D aily in 16.50 Coats
All Colors— A ll Sizes

V A L U E S U P T O $25.00

TALK OF THE TOW N

Suede Finish Leather Jackets— Blue, Tan, R ed

adv.

Tent will take place In the evening.

Now,

$ 1 .9 5

MRS. S. B. ST. CLAIR
Roller skating is in order every
night now at the Northend Rink and
The many friends of Mrs. Eliza
on Tuesday Thursday and Saturday
beth St. Clair were saddened to learn
afternoons.
of her death Nov. 11. Services were
Walter Gay, the Rockland boy who held at the Bowes & Crozier parlors
made such an an excellent showing on Sunday afternoon, Rev. L. G. Perry
the Bates football team this season officiating. Deceased was a mem
has nearly recovered from the severe ber of Edwin Libby Relief Corps, the
injuries he received during the ritual service of which was held. Mrs.
Armistice Day game in Lewiston. His St. Clair is survived by h er husband,
friends foresee for him a brilliant S. B. St. Clair; one daughter, Mrs.
gridiron career during his ensuing Harry Walsh and two sons, Francis
and George; together with several
years a t Bates.
grandchildren.

Capt. L. A. Crockett will open a
navigation school on McLoon’s Wharf
Dec. 1st with complete courses for be
ginners or advanced classes. Capt.
Crockett is one of the most expert
navigators on the New England coast,
and has had remarkable success with
previous classes. It is worthy of note
that the first reply following his an 
nouncement of a year ago came from
Cheyenne, Wyoming.
A Girl Scout Rally is to be held
Saturday afternoon at the Congre
gational vestry a t 1.30, to which the
troops of Belfast, Camden, Thom
aston and Vinalhaven have been In
vited. Miss Margaret Estes, field
worker from ^oston headquarters,
will be present, and the program will
include exercises and stunts by the
various troops as well as massed
games and stunts directed by Miss
Estes.
The new officers of the American
Legion Auxiliary occupied the chairs
at the meeting Monday night. Mis.
Elizabeth Barton, president, made
these appointments: Welfare, Mrs.
Ella Hyland and Mrs. Sarah Griffin;
rehabilitation, Mrs. Marian Wal
dron and Mrs. Alice Philbrook; legis
lative, Mrs. Geneva Upham and Miss
Pearl Borgerson; memorial, Mrs.
Julia Huntley; house, Mrs. Hyland,
Mrs. Anne Alden and Mrs. Electa
I Philbrook; membership, Mrs. Mar
garet Kelley and Mrs. Bernice Jack| son; finance, Mrs. Anne Snow, Mrs.
Corinne Edwards and Mrs. Hazel
Haskell; Americanism, Mrs. Clara
Kelsey; activities, Mrs. Blanche Mor, ton; Fidac, Mrs. Susie Lamb; music.
Mrs. Margaret Kelley. Welfare work
is being stressed more than ever this
year in Auxiliary projects. Donations
were made to the Parent-Teacher
milk fund, to the State Christmas
fund through which each hospital
ized veteran in the State receives a
uniform gift on Christmas morning,
and a semi-annual donation for the
Child Welfare Emergency Relief
Fund.

The report of the Limerock Valley
Pomona session credited Mrs. Minnie
Miles as having the affirmative side
of the debate on "Resolved, That
married women should not be em
ployed as teachers." The negative
won. and Mrs. Miles was on th a t side
of the argument.
BORN
STUDLEY—At South Waldoboro, Nov. 11,
to Mr. and Mrs, Roland Studley, a son,
Robert Roland.
MARRIED
WRIGHT-ORCUTT—At North Haven.
Nov. 11. by Rev. H. P. Huse, George T.
Wright and Annie E. O rcutt.

DIED
MILLS—At Vinalhaven, Nov. 13. Ezra
Mills, aged 87 years. Interm ent In
Auburn.
DYER—At Vinalhaven. Nov. 12, Joseph
Dyer.
McNAMARA—At Rockland. Nov. 17. Mary
Elizabeth McNamara, aged 88 yera. 8
months. 10 days.
SPEAR—At Rockport. Nov. 16. William
H Spear, aged 62 years. 9 months, 2
days Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock.
GLEASON—At Union. Nov. 16, Fred A.
Gleason, aged 63 years. 1 month. 16
days. Funeral Saturday a t 2 o'clock
from the residence.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
FURNISHED tenem ent to let. five
rooms, all modern. F. L. SHAW. 47 North
Main St.
138-tf
FORD WHEEL with tire lost between
Rockland. Thomaston. Union. VICTOR
! ORINDLE, 105 New County road. Cltv.
Tel. 679-X
138*lt
POSITION to do housework or care for
children. TEL. 173-R.
138’ lt
PANEL body for 1927 Ford truck want
ed O. A. WINSLOW. Owl's Head. Tel.
436-14
138-140
REAL ESTATE VALUES
Five room house, garage, one acre land.
$900
Eight room house, bam . hen houses,
three acres land, $1050.
Seven room house, bath, barn, one acre
land. $1475.
Eight room house, barn, hen houses.
21 acres land. $1900
Fourteen room double tenem ent house,
barn. $2500.
House lots desirable locations $125 to
$250.
L. A. THURSTON
Tel. 1159.
Rockland
138-tf

G R EA T RED U C TIO N
-in-

ALL 1932 W ALL PAPERS
A lso
ROOM PATTERNS, B U N D LE LOTS, 75c and up

C. M. BLAKE W A LL PAPER STORE
N O R TH EN D , RO CK LAN D
137-139

L A R G E R IT G R O W S
B etty B oop and Bimbo Club
N ow H as a M em bership
of 647

Russell Reynolds has bought the
Magune place on the St. George road
through the I. Berliawsky agency.

Sweets That
Satisfy

Last Saturday’s meeting of the
Betty Boop and Bimbo Club had
550 members present. Several new
—AT—
members were taken in during the
meeting. Our club registration now
totals 647 children.
Several new faces were seen this
week among the entertaining artists
and were very well received by the
club members. Anna Taylor, presi
dent of the club, introduced each one
of the performers, doing a very good
job announcing. A very enthusiastic
member of the club, Russell Snowdeal, we hear, walked from Owl's
Head and back with his accordion,
to attend the meeting. This was
not known until later in the day,
otherwise we would have made a r
rangement for these children so that
they would not have to walk so far
a distance to the meetings. If there
are any children who live a t’ Owl's
Head and who want to attend the •
meeting on Saturday mornings, and
are unable to get transportation, we
will try to make some arrangements
for 'them to get up by auto.
Other members of the club taking
part in the entertainment were as
follows: Dorothy Melvin, June
Webel, Marion Harvie, Dorothy
Trask, Elizabeth White, Louise Rus
sell, Madolyn McKusick, Sylvia
Webster, Virginia Till, Ione Louraine,
Barbara Bodman, Barbara Murray.
Alice Barton, Raymond Grindle, Al
bert Pease, Flora Hooper, Geneva
Hooper, Virginia Gray, Virginia
White, Lillian Pendleton, Edward
Sullivan, Wiliam Young, Joseph
Anastasio, Ruth Rogers and Eleanor
Ames. Mr. Bates presided at the
piano, substituting for Mr. O'Hara,
who is laid up with a slight cold.
Those members desiring to enter
tain next Saturday’s meeting, there 1
will be a rehearsal Friday afternoon
at 4. Those unable to attend the re
hearsal will be taken care of Satur
day morning. We want to see a few
more boys in the entertainment.
Plans are under way for a Christ
mas entertainment which will be
announced a t Saturday's meeting.
Little Vera Easton of Rockport
was unable to attend the meeting
last week because of a slight cold.
A new Betty Boop and Bimpo will
be elected next Saturday morning.
Birthday congratulations are to the
following: Carolyn Candage, Patche
Linnell, Caroline Bodman, Otis
Drake, Neil Grover. Emma Lindsey.
Neil MacDonald, Julius McCaslin,
Agnes McGraw, Jerald Roscoe, Mar
guerite Thorndike, Walter Vasso
and Elizabeth White.
This club is free to all children.1
14 or under, and without obligation
O ur C andies are Fresh,
on the part of the children. Parents
interested in the work of the club are
our M ixed Nuts are new
invited to attend any of the Satur
T
rade here w ith confidence
day morning meetings.
See you next meeting.
Dan.

New Low Prices

CHISHOLM’S
P ean u t Brittle
2 5 c lb

C hocolate N eedham s
19c lb
P ean ut D ainties
39 c lb

A ssorted C hocolates
2 3 c lb
R ibbon Candy
2 lbs 2 9 c

FRUITS A N D NUTS
N ew M ixed Nuts
19c lb
N ew W alnuts
2 2 c , 29 c lb

F igs, p k g .

10c, 15c

S w eet O ranges
2 9 c , 3 9 c doz

F inest G rapefruit
4 fo r 2 5 c

A large bouquet of dandelions
picked yesterday in Union by Mrs
Walter J. Pemold of this city, found
their way to the dandelion editor's
desk in The Courier-Gazette office.

CHISHOLM’S
CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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This Woman Lost
Russell Staples and family are
moving from the Charles Wentworth
on Pleasant street to the
4 5 Pounds of Fat house
Whitmore house. Union street.
“Dear Sirs: For 3 months I’ve been
U6lng your salts and am very much
pleased with resul-ta. I ’ve lost 45 lbs.,
6 inches in hips and bust measure. I ’ve
tate n 3 bottles—one lasting 5 weeks.
I had often tried to reduce by/dieting
but never could keep It up. but by cut
ting down and taking Kruschen I ’ve
had splendid reeulte. I highly recom
mend it to my friends.”—-Mrs. Carl Wil
son. Manton. Mich.
To lose fat SAFELY and HARM
LESSLY, take a hall teaspoonful of
Kruschen In a glass of hot water In the
morning before breakfast—don’t miss a
morning. To hasten results go light
on fatty meats, potatoes, cream and
pastries—a bottle th a t lasts 4 weeks
costs but a trifle—but don’t take chances
—be sure it’s Kruschen—your health
comes first—get it at David L. McCarty’s
or any drug store in America. If not
Joyfully satisfied after the first botle—
money back.

VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
A. M . Stonington 8.25, North Haven 7.25,
Vlnalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
land about 0.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 130 P. M„
Vlnalhaven 2 45. North Haven 330, Ston
ington at 4 40; due to arrive at Swan's
Island about 8 00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON.
130-tf

Owing to a change in plans the
meeting of the Twentieth Century
Club Friday afternoon will be held
a t the home of Mrs. Frances Carle
ton instead of with Mrs. Mellie Ma
r in e as previously stated. Mrs.
Ruth Ellingwood of Rockland will ad
dress the club on the subject "Fed
eration."
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carleton Davis re
turned from a weekend visit at the
home of his brother Charles Davis at
Vlnalhaven.
William Carleton has moved his
family from the Whitmore house to
the former Rogers house on Com
mercial street.
Albert Larson and Francis Dow re
turned Saturday from a hunting trip
in Northern Maine.
The meeting of the Trytohelp Club
Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Magune was unusually well
attended, 22 members being present.
A birthday supper was. planned for
next Monday evening a t the Baptist
vestry. Each member may invite a
guest.
Harold Buzzell and crew are en
gaged in cutting Christmas trees at
Moody Mountain for the Boston
market.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter was held Tuesday evening,
preceded by picnic supper with Mrs.

Maude Davis and Mrs. Goldie Davis
in charge. At the next meeting, Dec.
6, a memorial service will be held
for deceased members.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W’ooster and
children of Bangor were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Wooster.
On their return they were accom
panied by Dr. Wooster's father who
remained with them for a two-day
visit.
Rev. F. F. Fowle, Flora Wellman,
Dorothy Welt, Beverly Wellman,
Florence Wentworth and Lois Burns
attended the Epworth League con
vention Saturday at Augusta.
A good sized crew of men Is em
ployed about the property of Mrs. A.
H. Chatfield. A terrace Is being
built at Aldermere and “The Wil
lows" somewhat enlarged.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buzzell were
in Boston last week on a business
trip.
Thanksgiving Donation Day will be
observed Sunday at the Baptist
Church.
Those attending either
church or Sunday school are asked
to take vegetables. Jellies, canned
goods, eti. A brief period will be
devoted to a "service of thanks" cen
tering about these offerings which
will be used to fill the baskets for
needy families.
The G.W. Bridge Club was en
tertained Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Alice Gardner. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Ada
Libby, Amesbury Hili.
T hat the boys of the Baptist hand
work class know how to entertain
was proven Monday afternoon when

they had as special guests members
of the Methodist class immediately
after school. These boys have o»ganized the Roger Williams Chapter
. of Royal Ambassadors an organi
zation within the denomination.
The president. Clarence Butler, pre
sented to the boys of the Methodist
class a foot power jig-saw which had
been made under the supervision of
Rev. G. F. Currier. Rev. F. F. Fowle
of the Methodist Church responded
for his group. Roland Richards who
has charge of the painting for the
I visiting club, was also present. Fun
and interesting talks furnished an
afternoon's program th at will remain
long in the memory of the youngsters
Mrs. Mayme Carroll, who has been
ill for several weeks at the home of
h er daughter Mrs. Albert Rhodes,
has recovered 'sufficiently to return
to her home at Glencove.

CUTS COSTS¥ COLDS
Reports from thousands of
families prove th a t the num
ber, duration and costs of
colds can be reduced by half
with the new Vicks ColdsControl Plan. Prove it for
yourself, as directed in each
Vicks package.

Vicks

MoselThroJt

fo r
BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

SO U TH TH OM ASTON

Highlands, Miss Sleeper visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George Brown in Everett
where she was joined' by her sister
Miss Helen Sleeper who teaches in
the Bridgewater (Mass.) Normal
School.
At the postofflce this week can be
seen the charter and seal lately
awarded the local 4-H Club. “The
Pine Tree Girls.” The local leader
Mrs. R. W. Tyler has nicely framed
the charter and It looks very attrac
tive. There too can be seen the pic
ture of the baseball players of the
local team who has been the winner
of the silver cup two years in suc
cession. Bott) cup and team are
good to look upon.
John Pierce has recently had ft
heating plant installed in his home
and also a handsome dining room
set.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Stanton and
daughters Idiajean and Patricia of
Danvers. Mass., spent the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Crowley.
Mrs. Jack Stahl and children of
Massachusetts are visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Hopkins.
Mrs. Emma Knowlton and daugh
ter Arline went Saturday to Port
land where they are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Snow.
Mrs. Bertha Hanley Is In Freeport
where she has employment a t the
home of J. M. Stanford.
Misses Ethel Holbrook and Mary
Sleeper, juniors in Gorham Normal
School, spent the weekend a t their
homes here. Mrs. B. M. Hanley mo
tored to Gorham after them and
returned during the terrific storm of
N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clement left
here Monday for their home in Ev
Donald Cunningham and mother
erett, Mass.
Mrs. F. W. Cunningham visited his
Mr. and Mrs. George Green are in sister in Plaistow, N. H. last week.
Reed's Ferry. N. H., to visit their
Vinal DeGrass and Mrs. Richard
daughter Mrs. Richard Hodsdon.
DeGrass of Somerville, Mass., were
William Makinen was initiated into recently guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
the Fellowcraft degree of the Lenfest for a few days.
Masons M onday'night and a t the ;
Maurice Lenfest of Wakefield and
next meeting will be given the Master
George Lenfest of Somerville, Mass.,
Mason degree.
Mrs. Rebecca Thorndyke who was spent the weekend at their old home
guest of her niece Miss Susie Sleeper here.
Donald Cunningham with his
on a motor trip to Massachusetts
Armistice Day • returned Sunday. I brother Robert and mother Mrs. F.
Mrs. Thorndyke visited h er son I W. Cunningham and W. A. Palmer
Raymond and family in Melrose were Rockland visitors Saturday.

L A ST
CALL
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T his is the last chance you have!

Y O U R w eek if you use it. T his is the w eek to correct any p ast m istakes
and m ake good any past om issions, if any— in this T h rift C lu b of The
Courier-G azette.

This is the final week.

It is a fast w eek, w ith sub-

scriptions coming in from every direction.

T his w eek y o u cannot

stand still in this Club and expect to win. Y ou have got to go forward.
There can be no hesitation— or you are lost.

T his last w eek you can

m ake into, Y O U R FIV E H U N D R ED D O L L A R W EEK , if you will.
But Y ou cannot wish y o urself success a n d n o t back it u p w ith real
action— if you expect to pull through a w inner.
dozens on the very verge.

T here are dozens and

Dozens on the threshold of success. Dozens

who c a n w in— that is, dozens in position to w in, if they push across
the line this week. But th e H E A D MAN— the one of those w ho pushes
him self, herself across ju st a length ahead of the nearest com petitor—
he is indeed the H EA D M A N .

He is the w inner.

FIV E H U N D R E D m ore D O L L A R S next w eek.

He is the m an w ith
W ill it be y o u ?

You

can m ake this your F IV E H U N D R E D D O L L A R w eek if y o u will.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
9-E!or.gated fish
33-A bundle of straw
1-Not costly
ilO-More docile
40- Expire
G-Slumber
13-An ecclesiastical
41- Egyptian sun-god
11- Me!ody
council
42- Boxed
12- Wisdom
44- A continent (abbr.) 15-Crescentlc
14-Aid
117-Resistance by
45- A drawing
16-Elliptically
ladrones (P. I.)
Instrument
12-Pronoun
O-Studio (Fr.)
19-Separates, as a mass 47-Fancies
49- Glass In a window ’ 3-Extends over
of threads
j25-Ventilated
50- Verbal
21- lndefinite article
|27-Before
51- Scars
22- Printer's measure
29-Nocturnal mamma,
52- A number (pi.)
(Pl)
32- Small pastry (pi.)
24- Penetrate
33- Portions
25- Bustle
VERTICAL
34- Acqult
26- Mature
36-Torment
28- Half a score
38- Exhausted
29- A feathered animal 2- Owns
39- Comblning form
3- Greek goddess of
30- A bird
denoting the
discord
31- A plant of the arum
presence of Iron
4- Passageway
) family
42-To scrutinize' «
5- Evident
32- Arla
43-College official
6- Not neat
33- T aste
46-Large monkey
7 - Admirer
35-Canvas shelter
,4S-A beverage
8- Epochs
37-Answer (abbr.)

Kidney
A cidity Ruins Sleep

Pultz
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Mrs. Julia Shattuck of Rockland
and sister Mrs. Alice Demmons of
Rumford were recently callers on
Mrs. Grace Maloney.
Joseph Kalloch of Searsport was
guest of F. S. Stone last week.
There will be a harvest supper in
the Pleasant Point schoolhouse Fri
day evening at 5.30. Everybody wel
come, and it is always good to see the
Rockland friends.
There was no meeting in the
schoolhouse last Sunday as the pas
tor Rev, ft. L. Timberlake was away
on vacation, but services will be held
there next Sunday afternoon as
usual, and other Sundays following.
It is hoped the North Cushing friends
will come often and bring others
with them.
Everyone is pleased at the good
news th a t Mr. Timberlake is to re
main in Friendship another year,
and th at we can have him here at
Pleasant Point Sunday afternoons.
Dr. John Tibbetts of Rockland was
a business visitor in this place Tues
day.
Capt. and Mrs. George Horton of
Rockland were at their cottage last
week.
M. J. Maloney is confined to the
house by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney ac
companied by Mrs. Oscar Williams
and Eloise and Eleanor Williams of
Thomaston, motored to Port Clyde
Sunday and spent the day with Er
nest Maloney and family.
The heavy gale of last week made
havoc for the lobster fishermen, some
losing as high as 40 traps, which
means a big lot of money as the
price of rigging has not come down
with the lowered cost of other things.
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T his is the last call!
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Miss Helen Meservey left Monday
for Boothbay where she will be the
guest of relatives for a week; she then
goes to Massachusetts to spend the
holidays.
Rev. A. J. Wilson of Norwell, Mass.,
is in town for a few days while closing
his cottage for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averill of Thom
aston spent Monday with Capt. Free
man Elwell.
Thelma Freeman and Elizabeth
Sprowl of Rockland spent the day re
cently with Mrs. Clifford Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie have
moved from Wiley's Comer to their
home here for the winter.
Mrs. Maude Shea entertained Sun
day evening at her home Miss Helen
Meservey, Mrs. Callie Morrill, Mrs.
Charlotte Waterman, Mrs. Gladys
Simmons and Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey;
lunch was served.
Mrs. Hiram Andrews spent the day
Sunday with Mrs. Charles Burke.
Mrs. Ella Cook passed the weekend
in Rockland, guest of Mrs. Freeman
Beal, Jr.
Mt9. Raymond Rackliff and Mrs.
Henry York attended Strand The
atre, Rockland, Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Carr of Popham Beach called Sunday on Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Carr.
Sunday callers at the home of Mrs.
Callie Morrill were Mr. and Mrs. P ar
ker McKellar of Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Grant of Wileys Comer
and Prof. C. W. Snow and son Billy
of Spruce Head.
Prof. C. W. Snow and family are
moving into ihe Helen Meservey house
which they will occupy during the
rest of their stay here this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Maynard and
sons Billy and Calvin and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Maynard, all of Milton.
Mass., spent the holiday and weekend
at their cottage on Spruce Head
Island.
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Thousands suffering and losing en
ergy from Getting Up Nights. Backache.
Stiffness, Leg Pains, Nervousness. Acidity
or Burning, caused by poorly function
ing Kidneys or Bladder, should use Cystex (pronounced Slss-tex) especially pre
pared for these troubles. Works fast.
Starts circulating through system In 15
m inutes. Only 75c at druggists. Guar
anteed to fix you up or money back on
return of empty package.
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Mrs. Jennie H. Linscott is in Need
ham, Mass., where she will pass the
winter with her son Charles.
Mrs. Cecile Michaud of Old Town
has been visiting Mrs. P. G. Cadleu.
Mrs. Rosetta Packard has returned
from Boston.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Florence Lar
rabee of Augusta to Harold Sprague,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
Sprague, Oct. 29, in Manchester,
N. H.
Mrs. Warren Weston Creamer is
recovering from an illness that
threatened to develop into pneu
monia.
Mrs. John H. Lovell is visiting her
son Ralph in Boston.
Miss Randilla Willard of Lewiston
was guest Monday of Mrs, B. G.
Miller.
Mrs. Nellie B. Wallace of South
Waldoboro has been passing a few
days with her mother Mrs. Isadore
Hoffses.
Mrs. Cora McLain has returned
from Boston.
Mrs. M. Isora Lee is in Beverly,
Mass., .and will pass Thanksgiving
there.
The t,iirxev snoot sponsored by the
Lions Club Armistice Day was a
great success with about 100 attend
ing from this and adjoining towns.
Eighteen turkeys and two geese were
the spoils of war. The money win be
used by the Lions for charitable pur
poses. The members have accepted
an invitation from the Rockland
club for Nov. 30 when Oovemorelect Brann will be guest speaker of
the evening. Several of the mem
bers, including King Lion Law
rence T. Weston, will attend the
State Convention in Portland Friday.
The next regular meeting will be Nov.
23 when high school students will
give a musical entertainment.
The Woman's Club met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. B. G.
Miller. Miss Randilla Willard of
Lewiston, chairman of the depart
ment of American pitizenship, Maine
Federation of Women’s Clubs, spoke
on Inter-Racial Unity. She is a
brilliant and1 forceful speaker and
impressed on her listeners the ne
cessity of women taking part in civic
affairs. In connection with her sub
ject she stressed the need of a closer
bond being established1 between the
women of this and other countries.
Mrs. Miller served light refreshments
and1 was assisted by Mis. Harold
Glidden. The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. Harry Magee at Mar
tin's Point.

He Stopped Cold
By Ending Sor
Throat Quid
D o n 't w a it u n til a cold g e ts a at
hold, a n d then try to p h y sic an d <1
a w a y . E ven 122 years a g o a b etter w ,
in v e n te d . A t th a t tim e a w i s a old
E n g la n d
doctor
d iscovered
Joh
A n o d y n e L in im e n t an d sh ow ed fo lk s
a b ou ta h o w e a sily it sto p p e d colda
th e y cou ld g e t w e ll s ta r te d
• ^ h.e n. y ? u ,.firet f<*l t h a t d ry. ,e r
ir r ita te d fe e lin g in you r th r o a t
w it h a tea sp o o n fu l o f J o h n s o n 's Ar
L in im e n t in a cu p o f w arm w ater,
b a th e th e ou tsid e o f y o u r th r o a t and
w e ll u n d er th e ears w ith th e p u r e lin
In th is w a y you ta k e a ll th e “ b ite" ,
a cold b efore it ’s had tim e to ta k e fe
A g e n e r o u s b o ttle o f J o h n so n 's A r
L in im e n t c o sts o n ly 3 5 f , or you ca
th r e e tim e s a s m uch fo r 608 I t has
th e e n e m y o f p a in s in v e 1810. T r y

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T h u rsd ay, N o v e m b e r 1 7, 1 9 3 2

P a g e F iv e

W ARREN

i; With the Extension Agents

Washington Bi-Centennial

Glover Hall was packed Friday eve
ning when the schools united in giv
ing a rousing good bi-centennial cele
bration in honor of George Washing
— And T h e —
ton, under the careful supervision of
their popular music teacher, Mis
Nettie Vinal, assisted by every in
dividual teacher, who gave th eir best
in painstaking and systematic drill |
Agricultural
Homemakers of Aina, with 11 mem to make the affair the big success it
was. The stage setting deserved much
Harry Richardson, poultry special- ; bers; Golden Rule 4-H Club of Hope, praise for its arrangement, the fire
with
13
members;
Work
and
Win
club
1st will be in the county next week to J
of Damariscotta, with 5 members: place a t the right with tall red
assist County Agent Wentworth in 1Good Workers of Whitefield, with 6 candlesticks blazing on the mantlepedigreed poultry breeding work. members; Union Junior Farmers, piece above, antique chairs and table,
the walls being decorated with paper
Calls will be made thus: Monday | with 5 members.
apparently of olden design.
• • • •
afternoon, Henry Keller’s, West I
The program was given in four
The Sunny Side Up Club of Waldo
Rockport; Tuesday forenoon, F. M. boro was the first club to send in its parts the first featuring the children
Piper, Rockland; afternoon, Maynard enrollment cards, and h as held five of both the Hinckley Corner primary
Kinney’s, Thomaston; evening, Ar- ' meetings for this season’s work.
school and the Malcolm Corner
thur Paquette's, North Edgecomb and
primary school in a combined group,
• • • •
Wednesday morning, Luther Carney’s, I T he first new club to organize and all wearing paper caps of red, white
Sheepscott. All of these men are do- , send in enrollment cards is the Tick and blue; "Prayer,” a vocal solo by
ing some work along breeding lines, Tock Toilers of South Bristol, witn Edward Wilson proved an appropriate
as assistance will be given on keeping Mrs. Lawrence L. Page as leader opening number; ’Cherry Trees," an
records and mating up special pens.
T his is a senior girls’ club with 12 exercise by seven boys: Richard But
For the month of October a pen of members, all taking the sewing pro ler, Wayne Starrett. Edward Wilson,
Rhode Island Reds from Wiscasset ject. The members are Geraldine James McIntyre, Henry Marr, Ray
owned by G. E. Coleman, Jr., won first Tibbetts, Nellie Clifford, Hazel Far- mond Williams, Sherman Simmons;
in its class, and first high pen for the rin, Margaret Farrin, Verona McFar vocal solo, Eizabeth Kenniston; a
month with 265 eggs and 259 points. land, Arlene Rice, Lizzie Rice, Abbie poem, Richard Butler; vocal solo,
In the Barred Rock class L. E. Carney Seiders, Fern Seiders, G race Seidels. Song of the Hatchet,” Avard Robin
of Sheepscott won second place in Doris and Hazel Thompson.
son joined by a chorus from the Mal
this class.
colm Corner school; Mrs. Carrie
• • • •
Poultrymen report good returns
The South Thomaston girls’ cluo Smith accompanied this number and
this past year from their flocks. It has been winning fine records in their many of the others; acrostic, “Wash
is necessary to have a good egg pro school work for the first quarter The ington Boys,” by ten boys of the Mal
duction, a t least 150 eggs per bird to girls receiving rank from 90 to 100% colm Corner school—Chesley Adams
show a high labor return per bird. are Sylvia Tyler, Meredith Mundie, Gerald Adams, Creighton Pales,
" T O O K at A ll T h re e !” said W alter P. C hrysler
Many of the accounts that have been Arlene Knowlton, Doris Pierce, Alice Howard Borneman, Robert Dobbins,
last A p r il. . ."L ook at A ll T hree!” he repeats
received at the Farm Bureau office Baum, Beverlie Jackson, and Alberta Clyde Saunders, Ernest L. Starrett
are very encouraging considering Graves.
Jr., Howard Maxey, Howard Martin,
today. For today he introduces a new Plym outh . . .
other types of farming.
• • • •
Robert Martin; poem, Gloria Haskell.
• *• •
a SIX with F loating P ow er . . . vibrationless . . . a
In conclusion a fine chorus number,
With
the
Homes
A comparison woodlot improve
‘Father of the Land We Love,”
B IG , full-sized Six . . . a com plete new car . . . de
Camden has changed th e date of its the 250 children participating. The
ment plot was laid out and measured
planning
meeting
from
Wednesday,
signed to w in first place in the low-priced field.
by County Agent Wentworth and Al
audience were delighted with the
Dec. 27.
bert Ewell of Orff’s Comer in Mr. Dec. 7 to Tuesday,
performance of these younger chil
• • • •
•It’s a Six w ith hydraulic four-w heel b rak es— so
dren in the first part of th e pro
Elwell's woodlot. In these woodlot
Mrs. Sarah E. Oram of Friendship, gram.
improvement plots the amount of
you
can enjoy Free-W heeling w ith security! And
*
*
*
*
•
lumber and wood cut has more than and Mrs. Charles Hendrickson and
Mrs. Andy Laine of Sheepscott are
balanced the cost of cutting.
safety-steel bodies to protect you and your family.
The pupils of the grammar school
• • • •
planning to keep household account gave the pageant, “From Picture
The first planning meeting df the books for 1933. • • • •
Book Town,” phases of the life of
I t’s a Six w ith th at big-car, sm artly-tailored l o o k !
Extension Service will be held in
Washington being very cleverly
A n d with a new idea o f what values are these days.
Mrs. H. H. Chaney, Whitefield, has portrayed by the participants in cos
Hope Dec. 6. This will be followed by
others throughout December and tried turnip sauerkraut an d finds it tume. The scene is laid in a modern
Ii"r7/ this he Am erica’s next "Num ber One” Car?
January. Work for the year will be delicious.
home in Virginia, Edward Davis and
• • • •
t
Dorothy Simmons, taking the parts
arranged.
"
L
o
o k at All T h ree.” And decide for yourself!
• *• •
The Maine Farm Bureau Federa of a father and mother who were
tion
awarded
York
County
first
prize
Now is a very good time for farmers
going to attend a masquerade ball,
•
•
•
to obtain lime for their land. Much in membership campaign contest, it leaving their little girl, Lucy Adams,
having
received
1050
points.
Piscata
NEW
LOW
PRICES—
B
usiness
C
oupe
$49 5 , R um ble Seat C oupe
in the care of an old southern
of the soil in Knox and Lincoln Coun
$ 5 4 5 , 4-D oor Sedan $ 5 7 5 , C onvertible Coupe $59 5 ; all prices
ties is acid and requires from one to quis, second prize, 845 points; Cum mammy, the latter part being ex
three tons of lime to obtain maximum berland County third prize, 760 points. tremely well done by M artha Ander
F .O .B .fa cto ry .C o n v en ien tterm s. O p tio n a l—A utom atic C lutch $8,
yields. Many plant diseases can be Knox-Lincoln received 705 points in son. The lights were low, the radio
D uplate Safety P late G lass w indow s — C oupe $ 10, Sedan $ 1 6 .5 0 .
checked by application of lime. Poul the contest. We needed to work just was turned on the station, “Picture
win a prize.
Book Town,” for the little girl who
try ranges need lime to sweeten the a little harder to
• « • •
P L Y M O .U T H
S IX
IS
S O L D ,B Y 7
cuddled close to the old mammy in
soil and sta rt clover.
• • • •
Seven Christmas w reaths were a deep wing chair, and half drowsing
A. P. Allen of Hope is cutting down made at the Burkettville meeting on they saw a door open in the wall of
the room and two pages stepped
an old orchard on Moody mountain. Christmas suggestions.
• • • •
forth, Norman Cogan and Eugene tendant of Miss Ross and did well,
He already has 1000 young trees set
V IN A L H A V E N
Union had an apple cookery meet Dalrymple, followed closely by the serving th e gentlemen with mint
out and is going to remove about 39
ing
a
t
Mrs.
Fred
Kenniston's
Nov.
16
herald.
Merrill
Clark,
in
red
plumed
old trees that have been there nearly
juleps, and the lady with water.
Mrs. Eliza Arey and daughter Mrs.
100 years. These trees are worthless with Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, food project hat, red knee breeches, white vest,
In the second act the finished flag James Wareham left Tuesday for
leader,
in
charge.
a
trum
pet
in
his
hand,
an
d
looking
and are breeders of insects and dis
was
shown,
with
important
additions
• • • •
as if he truly had stepped from a and suggestions of Miss Ross carried Rochester, N. Y. They will spend the
ease. More old orchards should be
From the 14 meetings held on Know story book so good was his makeup. out. W hat the flag really represents winter with Mrs. Arey's son, R. Mont
cut down to protect orchards that are
Your Groceries 90 women have en Six slave boys came after singing, was indicated by a parade of sailor Arey.
being sprayed.
Mrs. William Bray returned Tues
• • • *
rolled to carry out 343 practices “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” these girls very pretty in blue tarns and
parts represented by Alfred Wyllie, jackets over white dresses, and sailor day by plane from a few days visit
These
women
intend
to
read
labels
4-H Club Notes
in Rockland.
on canned foods and buy by grades, Carl Perry, Lee Oxton, Leonard
in white duck, with blue jackets
Frank Buchanan of Skowhegan,
The first 4-H Club program of work size of container and n et weight Sidelinger, Guy Stimpson and Avard boys
and white hats, sdldiers in khaki, past grand commander of the Grand
was received from the Union Junior Many of them intend to add to their Robinson.
George and Martha red cross nurses and flag girls who
Commandery of Maine, will make his
Farmers. It is the only one sent in present emergency shelves, and make Washington, accompanied by Nellie bore the original flag.
official visit Nov. 18 for the purpose
to the office up to Nov. 14.
Custis, then came in, Lloyd) Saucier
out menus a few days or a week
I t was a truly patriotic time and of inspecting De Valois Command
Six clubs have reorganized for the advance
considering
nutritional as George, Mary Trone as Martha, every one felt a thrill of pride in ery. A 6 o’clock banquet will be
coming year: Sunny Side Up Club of needs. Where advisable staples will and Irene Simmons as Nellie, and seeing the fine performance of the
Waldoboro, with 16 members; Happy i be bought in large orders.
Lafayette as guest portrayed by children of our town, the splendid served.
Frank Thomas left Friday for
Lloyd Maxey. Eight girls followed work of the teachers, the fine co
singing the negro spiritual, “Heb’n, operation of all who helped make it Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis who have
O R F F 'S C O RN ER
Heb’n,” Virginia Wyllie, Phyllis so successful a celebration, and of
SEA RSM O N T
Perry, Annette Haskell, Beverly the fact th a t we have such fine tra been guests of his brother Charles
Davis, returned to Rockport Mon
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson are
Misses Laura and Jessie Young Keating, Marjorie Yattaw, Dorothy ditions back of us as depicted in the
spending the week in Massachusetts. and Marian Dickey of Lincolnville Yattaw, Doris McIntyre an d Evelyn different phases of Washington’s life. day.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will
Clyde Borneman, Raymond Jackson and Miss Leona Mahoney of Massa Haupt.
The proceeds, $66, will be used to
and Alfred Jackson returned Tues chusetts were recent visitors at the
The next episode was th e mingling furnish new music books for the be inspected tonight. Supper will be
served after the ceremonies.
day evening from their gunning trip, home of Mr and Mrs. W. U. Marri- of the guests and southern hospi grammar and intermediate schools.
Mrs. Alfred Creed was in Rockland
bringing home two deer.
tality, the old custom of the guest
ner.
Tuesday.
planting
a
shrub
being
portrayed.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph and Roy
Relatives from Ellsworth and BlueMrs. Scott Littlefield, daughter
C U SH IN G
Ralph motored to Lynn, Saturday re hill were weekend guests of Mrs. A Winona Robinson sang “Beneath a
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Farnham mo Marion and Mrs. Frank Littlefield
Weeping
Willow
Tree,”
one
of
the
turning Sunday accompanied by Mrs C. Keene.
Rockland visitors Monday.
seven songs dedicated to General tored last week to Portland where were
Nettie Brown who has been the guest
Mrs. Helen Smith and Miss Fronia
Mrs. Ada Howard of Belmont and Washingtcm. In the midst of the they gere guests of Mr. Farnham's
of her daughter Mrs. Meda Ralph for Mrs. Etta Batchelder of East SearsTolman returned Monday from
festivities the servant, Leslie Weaver, sister Mrs. Marion Higgins.
several weeks.
mont were recent callers on Mrs escorted in the messenger, Cory
Miss Thelma Wales entertained Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Porter and Edgar Marriner.
Rehearsals are being held for the
don Adams, calling Washington to Misses Barbara Fales. Ida and P a travelogue entertainment to be given
daughter Eleanor of Rockport were
James Griffin of North Union take command of the army.
tricia Olsen in honor of her birthday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Porter visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
next Monday a t the meeting of
The final scene depicted the fare anniversary, Armistice Day. The aft Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S.
over the holiday.
Bryant Sunday.
ernoon was pleasantly spent with
well
of
Washington
to
his
mother,
A shower party was given Mr. and
Roland Catlin and daughter Ruth
Following its regular business meet
et Wade, which was very touch games and refreshments were served Mrs. Ralph Doughty Tuesday eve
Of Springfield, Mass., and mother ing Friday evening, Rosewood Chap Jan
Rev. an d Mrs. W. E. Lewis and ning a t the home of Mr. and Mrs
ing and well presented.
Mrs. A. E. Earle of Auburn were at ter, O.E.S., had a short program, in
In closing of the picture book daughter Edith of Friendship were in Charles Chilles, by Mrs. Edward
Percy Ludwig’s Saturday.
cluding readings and singing appro characters eight girls from the In town Armistice Day.
Greenleaf, Mrs. Fred Greenleaf and
Mrs. Raymond Jackson and son priate to Armistice Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampsor of Mrs. Leroy Ames. Friends and
termediate school in costume danced
Raymond have returned from a visit
West
Rockport
were
recently
callers
Miss Ruth Miller was home from the graceful Mozart minuet: Marga
neighbors to the number of 35 were
in Dexter.
Skowhegan to spend the holiday and ret Nutter, Jeanette Overlock, Gert ton Miss Mina A. Woodcock.
present and a most enjoyable eve
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Achorn arc weekend with her parents Mr. and rude Lampinen, Verna Robinson,
The Ladies’ Aid su p p er. a t Town ning spent. Assorted cake and ices
housekeeping on the Guy Bessey farm Mrs. Fred E. Miller.
Ruth Starrett, Ruby S tarrett, Doro hall last week was under the supervi were served. Mr. and Mrs. Doughty
recently vacated by Edward Reed and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Buck and thy Hebert and Dorothy Marr. The sion of Mrs. Fred Olsen, and more
family who are now occupying the two daughters of Bangor were visit old mammy roused up, the radio was than $15 was realized. Two weeks received many gifts.
There will be a large chorus of
Ormand Ludwig place.
ors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Russell turned off, the little girl exclaiming previous Miss Carrie E. Wallace was women a t Union Church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ewell visit Bucks.’
at what she had seen, the candles housekeeper and the net receipts evening.
ed relatives in Tenant’s Harbor Sun
Will Rivers is visiting his aunts were blown out and the pageant was were $9.
Don’t forget the Legion dance
day.
Mrs. Charles Bryant and Mrs. Fred over.
Saturday night at Legion hall. A
• V• •
Twenty-five from the Orff's Cor Miller for a few days..
large home raised turkey will be
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
ner 4-H Clubs attended the County
W ith Verna Robinson playing the
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Cobb and
given to some lucky person.
Contest in Rockland Saturday. two boys of Portland visited relatives march, seven girls, Margaret Nutter,
George T. Wright, son of Mrs. Etta
Leroy Meservey has been doing
Charles Light of the boys’ club was in town over the holiday and week Ruth Starrett, Dorothy Marr, Gert
Wright and the late John Wright
some painting for H. F. Kalloch.
Judged a county champion and re end.
rude Lampinea, Dorothy Hebert.
Armistice Day was one of the finest
ceived a prize of $5 in gold. Esther
Several of our citizens attended Ruby Starrett and Jeanette Overlook days this fall, warm and balmy and
Light of the girls’ club a highest the road hearing which was conduct and seven boys, Russell Smith, Ray with
clear skies.
, ranking junior received the $2.50 gold ed before the Highway Commission mond Keating, Sulo Piotela, Walter
Charlie Morris is busy hauling coal
prize. I t was a very pleasant ending in Augusta last week showing the Jones, Bowdoin Miller, David White from Rockland these days.
to the club’s year's work.
interest of the townspeople in the and Charles Stimpson, gave an in
Mr. an d Mrs. Fred Humphrey
Rev. M. A. Gibson of Damariscotta proposed trunkline to connect State tricate flag drill, a p art of the pro spent the weekend and holiday in
occupied the pulpit of the M. E highways 101 and 102.
gram for the Intermediate school. Springfield, Mass.
Church Sunday in exchange with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Long and The boys and girls made an attrac
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley, Mr.
Rev. E. R. Greene. Mrs. Gibson children and Mrs. Long's father Mr tive picture dressed in pure white and Mrs. Albert Slingsby and Miss
preached a fine sermon and was Russell of Waldo have moved onto with red, white and blue sashes Marjorie Mooers returned Sunday
greeted by many old acquaintances.
the farm formerly owned by Mrs. knotted at the side, and each carry evening from a trip to Massachusetts
ing a flag. Madeline Haskell made where they visited friends and rela
Ruth Packard.
Mother England's experience a t
Mr. and Mrs. R attan and family a splendid Columbia, George Robin tives in Worcester and Lynn.
Ottawa is the common experience of have returned to the house known as son as Uncle Sam was excellent, the
Henry Allen went to Boston Tues
mothers everywhere—as soon as the the Mary Bryant home. They rent two Pilgrims Paul Dalrymple and day with John Snow of Rockland.
kids grow up, they want to buy their ed the Bertram Drummond place a Eugene Dalrymple in somber garb
Clayton Hunnewell spent the
Clothes themselves at shops of their year ago, which has recently been and hats, the soldier Harold Marr weekend at his home in Caratunk
and the sailor William Matson. A and brought back a deer. Mr. Hun
own choosing—Virginian-Pilot.
sold to New York parties.
chorus of grammar and high school
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton have pupils sang, “Tenting on the Old newell is .principal of the High
had a Majestic radio installed in Camp Ground,” the boys and girls School here.
The Stubbs and Grubbs played a
their home.
Don't Neglect Kidney and
in the drill forming a circle with football game here Armistice Day.
Bladder Irregularities
flags upraised.
“Columbia” was The score was 38 to 8 in favor of the
Thousands of people afflicted w ith
N O R T H W A L D O B O R O sung, Madeline Haskell in the centre, Grubbs.
If bothered w ith bladder ir
bad breath find quick relief through
torch in hand. At the close “Ameri
Bernard Smalley's speed boat sank
regularities, getting up a t night
D r. Edwards Olive Tablets. T he
Rev. Mr. Holt of South Portland ca” was sung by the chorus and pan at her mooring during the heavy
and nagging backache, heed
pleasant, sugar-coated tablets are
tomimed by “Columbia.”
occupied the pulpit a t the M.
storm last week. With the aid of
p ro m p tly these sym ptom s.
taken for bad breath by all who know. Church Sunday morning.
two dories and some man power the
They may warn of some dis
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets a c t
Mr. and Mrs. William Sprague and
As a fitting close the students of boat was soon brought to the sur
ordered kidney or bladder con
gently but firmly on the bowels and
friends of Islington, Mass., passed the the High School gave the operetta face and is now in winter quarters,
dition. For 50 years grateful
liver, stimulating them to natural
holiday and weekend at Belle “Betsey Ross,” the principal char undamaged.
users have relied upon Doan’s
action, clearing the blood and gently
Sprague’s.
acters:
Marguerite
Haskell
as
Betsey
Willis
Wilson
was
brought
to
his
LPills. Praised the country over.
purifying th e entire system. They do
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shuman and Ross; Kendall Adams, George Wash home here Saturday morning from
that which dangerous calomel does
aid by all druggists.
Leola Oliver of Waldoboro were guests ington; Osmo Hirvella, Robert Mor Criehaven, where he had been ill for
without any of the bad after effects.
Sunday
of
Glenys
Burnheimer.
ris; Andrew Connell, George Ross. a week. He is attended' by Dr. Gross
Olive Tablets brings no griping
Vance Eugley had th e good fortune Miss Pauline Starrett proved an able and is improving.
pain or any disagreeable effects.
to
shoot
a
deer
Saturday
morning.
alccompanlst fop this .part of the
Hervey Allen and Mrs. Ava Lawry
Dr. F . M . Edwards discovered th e
Mrs. George Benner who has been program. A group of children from were in town Monday and calling on
formula after 20 years of practice
visiting
relatives
in
B
ath
has
returned
Mrs.
Elmer Allen.
the Intermediate school visited Miss
among patients afflicted with bowel
home.
Ross carrying flowers and finding
and liver complaint, with the atten
Frances Stahl of Edgecomb was at her busily sewing. Later the three
All the nations proclaim that ex
dant bad breath.
D. O. Stahl’s over the weekend.
men, headed by George Washington, cessive armament leads to bank
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable
Several members of Maple Grange came to solicit Miss Ross to make ruptcy, but each seems to want to be
compound; you will know them by
their olive color. Take nightly for a
attended Lincoln Pomona at Edge the first flag. Lucille C arter of the come as bankrupt as anybody else.—
comb Saturday.
week and note the effect. 15c, 30c, 60c.
Intermediate school acted as at- S a n D iq g o Union,

:: K n ox Lincoln F arm B ureau

ThisTilme he’s setting1
e pace

Walter P. Chrysler presents
the new Plymouth—a Six
at $6o less than last year

rWatchYour
Kidneys/

STOPBADBREATH

,2 3 2

DESOTO,

DODGE

and Annie E. Orcutt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Brown, were
united in marriage Nov. 11 at North
Haven, toy Rev. Henry F. Huse.
Ezra Mills died Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Murch.
Deceased was born in Vlnalhaven
87 years ago, the son of Moses and
Ann (Dean) Mills. The remains were
taken Monday to Auburn for burial.
Joseph Dyer died at his home Nov.
12. He was born in Vinalhaven, the
son of Daniel and Mary (Wadsworth)
Dyer, and was a blacksmith by trade.
He made his home with his brother
James Dyer who is the only near
relative. Services were held Mon
day a t W. Y. Fossett’s parlors. There
were beautiful floral offerings. In 
terment was in Bay View cemetery.

N O R T H H A V EN

AND

CHRYSLER

B U R K E T T V IL L E
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Esancy and
family of Augusta spent the holiday
and weekend a t the home of hts
father.
Elbridge Fish has sold his place to
Frank Grinnell of Springfield, Mass.
Mr. Grinnell has made several im
provements and has painted the
buildings.
Mrs. Leila Turner recently visited
with her husband in Bangor and
her daughter a t South Union.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood enter
tained the Farm Bureau at its
November
meeting.
“Christmas
Wreaths” was the subject, and eight
ladies were present. The next ses
sion will be the annual planning
meeting to be held Dec. 8 with Mrs.
Mattie Light.
Mrs. Helen Prior and children of
Medomak have been visiting at
Charles Sm ith’s.
Delphy Light is working for Mrs.
Ulric Peabody in Washington.
Walter and Melvin Jackson of
Waltham, Mass., have been visitors
the past two weeks at S. B. Miller’s.
Mr. and Mri. George Bates and
two children of Dresden, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Blackington of Rockland
and Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln of
Washington were visitors at the
Mitchell home Armistice Day.
Jesse Miller had a bee Friday and
shingled the roof of his new work
shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Fess Hannon, accom
panied by Mrs. Hannon’s' mother Mrs.
Linwood Mitchell and sister Miss
Ruth Mitchell, motored to Rockland
Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell of Washington
visited her son Linwood Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Ness of Appleton was
recently a caller on Clara MacDowell.
Several from this vicinity attended
the dance given by the senior class
of Appleton High School Friday eve
ning.
Miss Florence Jacobs was quite
badly injured lost Thursday when
a barn door fell upon her.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Robinson of
St. George were dinner guests Fri
day at Linwood Mitchell’s.
Mrs. Alma Hannon and little
daughter Doris were guests of Mrs.
Hannan’s parents the past week.

DEALERS

Eaton, returned to Camden Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Torrey have
closed their attractive summer home
at North Deer Isle and are in Ston
ington for the winter.
Capt. Fred D. Eaton returned this
week from a hunting trip bringing a
fine deer.
M r., and Mrs. Goodwin Thompson
and family are occupying for the
winter the Judson Torrey house,
which has recently been bought by
Miss S. E. Banghart of New York.
Friends of Miss Flora A. Colby will
be sorry to learn th a t she was hurt
in a recent automobile accident.
She is at present confined to her
bed at the home of her sister, Mrs.
J. Howard Thompson, Newton High
lands, Mass.

A PPLETO N

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stone reurned Tuesday morning from their
The rite of baptism was bestowed
acation of three weeks, most of the
on two candidates of the Pentecostal
time passed in Portland, but also
Church Sunday morning by Rev. Mr.
visiting other places, including
Murray of Belfast.
Springvale, Southport and Belfast.
Robert Perry and family have
They report a delightful trip. Removed to Belfast for the winter
urning with them were Kendall
months.
Stone and Maxine from a visit in
Rev. Mr. Timberlake of Friendship
Rockland.
occupied the pulpit a t the Pente
Wendal’l Howard returned Tues
costal Church on two occasions of
day from a weekend trip to Rock
late, much to the satisfaction of all
land.
who heard him.
Monday morning James MacDon
William Miller recently bought th e ,
ald and son were passengers for
Jackson farm in Liberty, also the
Rockland on the Vinalhaven.
Fogg house here in Appleton, both of
Next Sunday is Thanksgiving
which are for sale.
Sunday. It. is hoped also to make it
a real Go-To-Church day. In the
morfting the pastor’s subject will be
“G ratitude For What?” At) night
there will be an illustrated address,
“God's Bountiful World." There are
73 slides, most of them beautifully
colored, representing all the various
How do you keep your children so nico
phases of out-door life on the farm,
end healthy? This question pleteet Mrs.
in the woods, and among the moun
McKay, who now tells her neighbors:
tains. There are plowing and har
“ 1 happened to hear about
vesting scenes, hunting, fishing,
tramping, views of California and
New England, the Lick telescope at
Mount Hamilton, Calif., the skies at
Laxative W orm Expeller
night, etc.
It promises to be one
of the best in all the series and the
through a relative — as my little boy
church should be filled. A special
was for some time troubled with loss
invitation is given to Grangers, and
of appetite, restlessness at night and
all lovers of the out-of-doors.
at times was very fretful, I decided to
Again as last year the members of
try Dr. True’s Elixir . . . He began to
the high school are soliciting mem
improve immediately and in a very short
time he was well . . . I would never
berships in the American Red Cross.
be without it.” — Mrs. E. G. McKay,
Fifty cents of every dollar contributed
429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.).
goes to the local branch for its use
D E ER ISLE
in North Haven. The Red Cross is
Signs of Worms are: Constipation,
one of the organizations to which
Messrs. Alfred Dunham, Emery deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
it is a privilege to belong and to Cole and Russell Brown started Sun offensive breath, hard and full stomach
have a part in its wonderful work of day for the big woods on a hunting with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short
helping humanity wherever it is expedition.
dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
needed. Let us try to make our
Mrs. Susie M. Hardy and daughter, Dr. True’s Elixir laxative-worm ex
membership this year 100 per cent.
Miss Elinor of Stonington, were peller is a pure herb medicine . . •
Word has come to Principal Dan i guests of Mr. and Mrs. Courtney mild and pleasant to take.
forth that last year’s issue of the Eaton last week.
Successfully used for 8 i years.
Pilot, the high school paper issued by
Mrs. Nina Philbrook, who has
our local young people, has been se been guest of her mother, Mrs. Clara
lected by the Rochester Quill, as one
of the two best, if not the best, of the
many papers that have come under
its review. Congratulations to North
Haven High, the editors of the Pilot,
and all who contributed to its col
umns in 1931 and 1932.
To have all the heat you want in any room, when you want it;
The Unity Guild held its first
if you use a
meeting of the year Tuesday after
noon at the church. The affairs of
the Guild were talked over and plans
considered for the year’s work.
It makes its own gas from gasoline. No pipes, no gas tubing, no
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper and
connections to make.
Elston have been spending consider
able time in Camden where they are
completing their house and garage.
The Get-Together Club met last
Call at our store, or write for folder and prices on this remarkable
Friday afternoon a t the home of Miss
heater.
Isa Beverage, at Pulpit Harbor.
2930
The meeting was held Friday instead
of the usual time Thursday on ac
' f A B M , D A IRY a n d
P O U L T R Y SU PPLIE S
5EEP$ "
count of the bad storm. There were
18 present. The next gathering will
be at the home of Mrs. Chester Dyer.

Cast Boston Mother
Tells a Secret

Dr.'EruesElixir

It Costs 2 to 3 C ents Per Hour
K & W GAS HEATER

S P E C IA L L Y P R IC E D N O W !

The human race seems to have im
proved everything_ except people-

Qendall & Whitney
r t e t R A t .n il TEMPLE STS.,

PCBTEAIW

MAIWK.

TO LET

Grammar School Note?
An alarm 67 fire Wednesday morn
— IN THE—
The pupils wish to thank those who
ing called the department to the Elliot
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
bought the Christmas cards of them;
garage. Main street, where a car be
rooms to let at 47 Pleasant St. Adults
from the sale of which they received only.
longing to Raymond Young, an em
LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock
$11.70 which will go toward buying St.
138*140
ploye at the Knox Hotel, whose home
chairs. One of the students, Burnell
is in Cushing, was ablaze. I t was
TENEMENT of four rooms to let. lights,
•
"•
»
«.-»*• -o «»»
Farris, bought one with the money he toilet. In good condition, rent reasonable,
badly damaged except for the engine.
at 72 Crescent St. A. M. FULLER, 260
earned during the summer.
Mr. Young and two friends arrived
OF T H E COURIER-GAZETTE
Broadway. Tel. 181.
135*140
At present they are selling candy,
home in the late evening and put the
TENEMENTS to let. all sizes and loca
the proceeds to go towards basket- tions.
car into the garage. About 5 a m.
I BERLIAWSKY. 385 Broadwav.
Tel. 816-J.
138*140
Chief of Police Levi Clark and Fire
76,900 '^alls.
Hiss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove .........
Chief Edwin Anderson, whose cafe is
122 950
Thursday afternoon an Armistice
FURNISHED heated room, also two
Miss
Mary
A.
Johnson.
169
South
Main
Street,
Rockand
Day program was given in the gym- garages, one $4. other $3.50. MRS.
in the nearby block, noticed an odor
ASENATH ACHORN. 17 Lindsey St. Tel.
148 903 ' nasium for the lower grades.
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland .............
of burning oil and investigating dis
973-M.
138-140
221,953 ; Burnell Farris bought some burlap
covered the fire which had climbed to
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland ..........
APARTMENT of six rooms and bath to
186,950
on
which
to
hang
maps
and
papers.
the roof. The fire was quickly put out.
let,
at
104
North
Main
St.
TEL.
27-M
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven ...............
.................
138-tf
The car was a 1932 Chevrolet. There
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden ....................................................... 70,950 which was greatly appreciated by all
TENEMENT to let on Court St.. $17
. . . .
Q, n | Monday night the grade rooms will
was no fire insurance upon it.
M e n th o l C ough D ro p s
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant's Haroer ......................................................
b»,»
gjve a n enterta inment in the gymna- month. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at FullerThe music at the Baptist Church
135-tf
Miss Lotts Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland ....................... 108,303 ' Sjum a t 7 30, the proceeds to help to- Cobb-Davis.
Sunday evening will be appropriate
UNFURNISHED apartm ent at 7 Tal
Miss
Shirley
M.
Glidden.
101
New
County
Road,
Rockland................
63,900
wards
paying
for
the
new
chairs.
to a Thanksgiving service: Anthem,
bot Ave. to let, four sunny rooms and
bath, oil heat. MRS. A H. JONES.
' Praise the Lord," Watson; baritone Maynard Wentworth. Stanley Miller Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ...................... .................. 210,903 Admission 10 cents.
Phone 576.
137-tf
solo. “The Psalm of Thanksgiving," Alpheus Jones.
Mrs.
Dorothy
N.
Baxter,
48
Grace
Street,
Rockland
............................
63,250
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment, fu r
Allitson. Raymond K. Greene: re
The Thomaston High School
T
E
N
A
N
T
’S
H
A
R
B
O
R
nace. lights, gas and toilet. $5.50 week.
sponse, "Come Holy Spirit," Wood assembly was held in the assembly Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven ................. ..................................... 210,250
V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
135-tf
ward.
room Wednesday morning. Miss Rita Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Rockland ............................... 168,450 , Evangelist Walter M. Colby is
Miss Elaine Sidelinger is ill witn Smith of the English and French <»e- Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland ........................ 219,300. bringing strong messages each eveFIVE ROOM bungalow to let. Newly
papered, lights and water. Rent rea
grippe
partment had prepared by careful Mr& y ictor p Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland .............................
60,200 ning in the Baptist Church. To- sonable.
Tel. 1293. EVA AMES. 137*139
Wednesday Mrs. A. F. Rice plucked drilling. a company to present the
Hekn Blanchard 9 JelTerson Street, Rockland .......................... 144,650 ! night’s subject will be "Repentance”
TWO GOOD five room houses to let on
a pansy in full bloom and also earliest comedy ever written. I t dat04 -nn ' and it is church members’ night. All Grove St. One five room house on Elm
ed from the 10th century an d was Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland ...
„....................
4,350 members
Mked to sit ln a
mignonette from her garden.
St. All modern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
137-tf
A picnic dinner was served in the claimed to have been written by a Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland.................
84,950 | 'pj^ere
a largedelegation from
home of Miss Elizabeth Washburn schoolmaster for his pupils, probably >Irs Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland .........
LARGE furnished room to let for light
70,550 Port Clyde. Friday night the chil housekeeping.
Newly renovated. Apply
Tuesday. Those present wqre the to give them a lesson on the presenMargaret LaUeman, Thomaston ....................................................... 72,900 dren are to be at the front, contribut 2 WILLOW ST.
137*139
hostess, Mrs Grace Payson, Mrs tation of a letter. The cast. Halph
Gladyg M Grant 5 Fulton street, R ockland................................ 73,950 ing to the service by drills, Bible
I
WILL
let.m
y house and garage at
Muriel Farnham. Mrs. Frank D. Elliot, Roister Doister, a fooli'h gentleman
stories and songs. Mr. Colby's mes 10 Berkeley St., very reasonable to the
Miss Helen Carr. Mrs. Leona Starrett, Myron Simmons; Matthew Mery- Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland .................... 217,953 sage will be, ‘A Little Child Shall right party. Three m inutes walk from
Mrs. Vidae Cross, Miss Anna Dilling grelse. who flattered and made fun Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland .......................
85,300 Lead Them.” Usual services Sunday. station. EMMA HARVIE. Tel. 769-M
136-138
ham. Miss Harriet Dunn. Mrs. Eliza of him. Roland Paquin; Madge .MissSybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ................................. 76,2o0 Interest has been increasing all
FURNISHED bungalow for rent. Cen
beth Dunn. Mrs. G. C. Hopkins. Mrs. Mumble Crust. Phyllis Belasci; Tib
tral
location
with
garage.
This
house
through
these
services.
Mrs. Viva Kalloeh, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland .................................... 69,950
Ethel Newcombe.
Is very well furnished with good heating
Tallsapose. Evelyn Beckett 'servants
Miss
Hazel
Kellar,
87
Broadway,
Rockland
..........................................
176,100
plant,
electric
range
and
all
modern.
The T.H.S. freshmen will have a so of Mistress Constance); Anr.ot AlyIn the meantime the French seem
minutes to Main St. ROBERT U.
cial at Andrews gymnasium Friday face. Elizabeth Woodcock: Christian Miss Isqbelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland ................. 68,950 , to have grave suspicions that Ger Two
COLLINS, Agent. 375 Main St
133-tf
night.
Constance, a rich young widow. H a .Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, R ockland................................ 70,200 many isn't planning a new conscript
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
Mrs. Nellie Sidelinger who had an zel Harrison; a scrivener, or public Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland ..................................... 212,900 army for the purpose of sending the Heated. Call any tim e. 16 OCEAN ST.
121-tf
ill turn a month ago is able to sit up letter writer. Forrest Grafton
Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street, Rockland ............................!. 66,900 ^ -vs out to Pick daisies —Chicago
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let. modern
for a short time daily.
i News
Mrs. Olive Brasier has taken up her
Improvements.
DR.
F.
O.
BARTLETT.
41
The Beta Alpha Club had its regu duties for the winter with Mrs. A. F Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ......................... .................................... 217,430
Limerock St. Tel. 982.
131-tf
lar meeting Monday night in the home Rice.
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland ..................................... 82,900
B
SIX ROOM house to let, all modern,
of Mrs. Anne Day, with 26 members
newly renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT
The Baptist Ladies' Circle had a
u eicn Perry, Waldoboro
........................................................ 100,100
present. Christmas work busied the busy meeting Wednesday afternoon
S. PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
130-tf
company for the evening. Refresh A knotting and other matters occu Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, Rockland ................................... 107,900
Advertisements in this column not to
ROOM tenem ent to let at 7 Broad
ments were served by Miss Helen pied the time. The 6 o'clock supper Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Friendship............................................... -............... 96,200 exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 St.FIVE
modern Improvements, garage.
Studley. Mrs. Vera Robinson and Mrs had 52 patrons and four housekeep Mrs. W. J. Whitney, F riendship............................................................... * 76,900 rents, three times fo- o0 cents. Addl- TEL. All
504-J.
128-tf
n
n
tlonal lines five cents »ich for one tim e.
Minnie Newbert.
ers. The change in the menu was Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102*2> Long Cove ............................................ ft..... 68,300 10 cents for three times. Six words
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern,
Miss Jane Miller will coach the a wise movement. The half hour
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
—
— —
M St GRIFFIN.
125-tf
girls' basketball team of the T.H.S. program arranged by Mrs. Leila Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, S t George ................................................................. 173,450 22^122121—
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinicus ............................................................... 214,800
this season.
UNFURNISHED
apartm
ent
to
let,
five
Smalley was interesting, beginning
•oms, toilet, heater; clean and in good
Charles M. Starrett is having a with recitations. “Forget-me-not.’' Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce H ead........................*...................................
75,900
repair.
12
KNOX
ST.
Tel.
156-W.
122-tf
week off from his duties a t the Thom and "The Pasture Spring." Estelle Mary E. Hall, Glencove ........................................................................... 62,900
FOUR. six. seven or nine room unfur
aston National Bank.
nished apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11
Moore. Songs. "Christ in Flanders,"
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll P. Cooney of and "Trust in the Lord," by Norman Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ........................................................................ 213,400
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
121-tf
New York and Mrs. Roy Piercy of Wolf, were finely rendered. Singing Mrs. Dora Perry, A ppleton....................................................................... 176,200
I HAVE furnished rents and unfur
DOG lost, white Fox Terrier and Spitz
Waldoboro were guests of Mrs. Don by a young boys quartet, Richard Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ..................................................- ........... 75,350 crossed. License No. 141, name Buddy. nished rents at all prices; also good bar
Will person
finding please notify gains in real estate. ROBERT U. COL
ald George Sunday.
121-tf
Paquin, Lewis Tabbutt, Cecil Day and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope ................................................................. 170,900
CARROLL. North Waldoboro. LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
Melzar Studley is on a visit to his Frederick Elwell made a hit with the Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship.......................................................... 118,700 HOMER
Maine._________________________ 137*139
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
daughter Mrs. Ralph Robinson in
all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON
audience. Stories by E. OB. Burgess Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ...............................................................
62,300 BUNCH OF KEY8 in leather case lost. St.,
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.
131-tf
Warren.
Reward if returned to THIS OFFICE
137*139
The Governor’s Council made an Millard Gilmore and Rev. Mr. Kil- Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland ......................... 208,950
APARTMENT to let in Bicknen Block.
WATERLESS COOKER cover, lost Oct. MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
official visit to the prison Wednesday. bom closed the program.
Mrs. Maud Pillsbury is soon to le- Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston .............................................................. 201,700 31. between Fulton and Masontc Sts.
131-tf
They registered at the Knox Hotel.
II.
P.
MacAlman,
55
Broad
Street,
Rockland
.........................................
35,700
Finder
CALL 1048-J.
137*139
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton are on tum to Thomaston to reside. She Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro ........................................... 110,950
rooms.
Apply
at
CAMDEN
&
ROCK
occupy the upper tenement in
a vacation trip. They will spend will
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
131-tf
her house on the eastern side of Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston ............................................ ....... 77,300
part of the time in New York city.
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
Green
street.
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant’s Harbor ............. .................................... 206,450
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
James Stevens of North W arren is
The choral association had its first Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ....................................................... 162J50 *
240 Broadway.
131-tf
. __
visiting his cousin Walter Powers.
vocal
work
Monday
night
with
M
ar
Miss Ruth H. Stevens and Miss E.
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont ...................................................... 141,200
» » * * * * * » « » « .* « * ((
Sennett of Boston are doing scout shall Bradford, leader. A number of
new members were received. Mrs Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland .............................. 218,950 WHEN you are punning to sell vour
work in town and vicinity.
Miss Florepce M. West, West Rockport ............ .................................... 102,750 chickens - d mwl. RC»n ^PETEB $ ro Arcana Lodge K. of P. sent a large Faith Berry was pianist.
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl's Head ................................................................. 89,450
delegation to Warren Tuesday night
WIDOW would like Job as housekeeper
G. Edgar Wilson
to the district convention. In the
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfield
......................................... 137,350 or any other work. MRS. MINNIE HEN
LET US kill your pigs. Good work,
The funeral of George Edgar Wil Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ................................... 80,100 DRICKSON. Long Cove. Me . Box 12
number were Stanley R. Cushing,
prompt service. ALFRED DAVIS. 8
138-140 Lovejoy St. Tel. 1069-R.
137*139
Edward OB. Burgess. Fred Fernald. son who died in his home on the St.
FOSTER'S TRANSFER, formerly of
C. M. Starrett. R. E. Dunn, R. O. El George road Monday was held a t th-i Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland ....................................... 211,900
MEN wanted, aged 25-50 to supply
in Cities of Rocklapd. Wal Rockland, now located at Thomaston.
liot, Herbert Everett. Levi Copeland. heme Wednesday afternoon, Rev. H Miss Martha Gould, East Union ........................................ - ................ 216,950 Consumers
doboro. Thomaston and Camden w ith Call 139-3 for day or night service. Local
Anson Pryor, Benjamin Smalley, S. Kilborn of the Baptist Church offi Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle ...................................................................... 76,950 widely advertised household products and long distance moving. All freight
experience preferred but not nec carefully handled. Prompt service, low
Vertner Beckett, Fred Burnham, ciating. There was a large attendLouise 11. Nash, Melvin Heights, Camden
............................. 70,900 Route
essary. Write RAWLEIGH INDUSTRIES, er prices. W. R. FOSTER, proprietor.
Hollis Gillchrest, Eugene Cl06son, ar.ee of relatives and friends. Many Florence Whitehill, Thom aston......... ...................................................
135-140
86,300 Dept. ME—39—48. Albany. N Y. 138*lt
Carleton Simmons. Robert Mitchell. floral tributes were made. The bear
A DOUBLE tenem ent house for sale,
52,900
WIDOW
would
like
Job
as
housekeeper
Ralph
Morton,
C
am
den..................................
,
....................................
ers were Arthur Kalloeh. Chester
for small family or middle-aged m an all in fine condition, both inside and
Vose, John Stackpole. and Walter Mrs. Clara O Spaulding, Star Route ..................................................... 53.800 MRS MARY E. GARDNER. T en a n t’s out. ..City water, flush bowl and electric
138*140 lights. Nice cellar, two-car garage, good
, Stackpole. Interment was in the | Miss Esther Seavey, Port Clyde................................................................ 54,950 Harbor.
- ------- 7-3—r:— —7--------r— 1 barn, seven acres land and apple trees.
WASHINGS
wanted,
blankets,
t jf one wanted a fine summer home the
Thomaston cemetery.
Brainerd Thurston, Box 1, Rockville ...................................................... 40,250 etc., a specialty. Tel. 67-W. 190 quilts,
CAM- view cannot be excelled In Knox Coun
Mr. Wilson was born in South
DEN ST.. City
137’ 139 ty and only about l 1., miles from Rock
Ida
Bradstreet,
Camden
Street
...............................................................
42,950
Thomaston Sept. 14.1874. He was the
POSITION wanted to care for invalid land P. O and the price Is right. L W.
, son of George Pierson Wilson of St. Mrs A. H. Hunter, R. F. D. Box 24, Tenant’s H arbor..... ..................... 183,-53 or to do housework. Write “R. S. W.'' BENNER. Rockland.
124-tf
137*139
56,750 Owl’s Head
George and Harriet H. (Spear) Wil Miss Lenore VV. Benner, 34 Pleasant Street ........................ f................
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for
POSITION wanted as housekeeper for sale by m anufacturer. Samples free. H.
son, a native of Wayne. He was twice
a ladv or in small family. FLORA BUR A, BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine 131-143
married; his first wife was Miss Olive
TON.
11 Elliot St.. Thomaston.
137*139
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock
SO M E R V IL L E
Swift. September 6. 1907 he was
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
YOUNG
GIRL
wanted
to
do
house land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders
Mrs.
F.
A.
Turner,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
married to Miss Minnie Clark of
tism, Sciatica. Neuritis, Muscular
work by the day. Call MRS. BULLARD solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
131-tf
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
Thomaston and a daughter and son L. Turner and Miss Marie Turner
Tel. 1069.
137-139
METHYL BALM
were born in this union, Mr. Wilson i went to Augusta Saturday.
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
YOUNG man wants work on farm
will bring almost instant relief?
References. Willing worker Go any •10. Junks $10. W L. OXTON. West
Roy Tracy of Oakland wa; calling
lived on the farm with his parents,
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
131-tf
where. Has own auto. Write or call P Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
succeeding to the property on their on friends in this place Tuesday.
P. CAMPBELL. 41 Ocean St., Rockland.
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
death. He had a voting residence in j E. H. Philbrick of Rockland was a
137*139
Body.
wood,
top
and
glass
work,
welding.
50 cents
18-Th-tf
Thomaston where he held the office weekend visitor a t F. A. Turner's.
A BOARDER-LODGER is desired In a sprsylng and fender work. TEL. 466-M.
131-tf
centrally located home. All home privi
of assessor some years ago He is sur- .
leges
are offered. Something of the pay
WHEN IN PO R T L A N D — t u u ca n ou y
vived by his widow; a daughter Miss (
ing guest-companion idea. Apply 12 copies
of
The
Courier-Gazette,
with
th t
Harriet Wilson who lives at home and ,
SHAW AVE.. City.
136*138 home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
a son Woodrow Wilson who is quar- '
ROOMER wanted. References
re gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 W Con
quired
MRS. W S. KENNISTON. 176 «r< st.
termaster of a steamship now on the ,
Main St. Tel. 874-W.
134-tf
way to the west coast of the United ,
States.

5<g
LUDEN’S

HOES

. . . cost you
fancy prices!

m a n y co stu m es— a n d em 
bodying cu sto m d e ta ils of
fit an d w o rk m a n sh ip — are,
•

t
♦
♦

T H R IF T C L U B

H EAP and

• N o m a tte r how little you
gave fo r it — th e sh o e you
seldom w ear b ec a u se it is
in a p p ro p ria te , sh o d d y 
looking o r becau se i t h u rts
y o u r feet— is th e sh o e you
really can ’t afford.
Ju d g e th e re a l p ric e o f
shoes b y th e n u m b e r of
hours of p leasu re a n d com 
f o r t t h e y g iv e y o u . O u r
W alk-O vers, ta ilo re d w ith
an u n d e rsta n d in g ey e to
m aking th em s m a rt w ith

UNION

R O ST E R OF M EM BERS

TH O M A ST O N

c
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P age Six

in the en d , t h e le a s t expen
sive shoes y o u c a n buy.
T o s a v e y o u r e n e rg y
during a c tiv e h o u rs, or to
s u p p o r t a n d s t r e n g th e n
yo u r fe e t if b a rg a in shoes
have le ft y o u fo o t-so re—
we reco m m en d W alk-O vers
w ith th e b u ilt- in , resilient
M a in S p r in g * A rc h . W e
h a v e l a s t s t o h e lp co r
rect fo o t tr o u b le s o r to pre
v en t th e m . W e will gladly
d e m o n s tra te th is fam ous
c o m f o rt f e a t u r e to y o u .

In E verybody’s C olum n

! LOST A N D FO U N D ♦

REG. U. 5 . P A T . O F F .

P L A Z A N A T ic . B la c k kid,
smartly perforated. Supported by
the Main Spring Arch.
50.00

W ANTED

; MISCELLANEOUS ♦

WALK> OHER
McLAlN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET

NEXT TO PERRY’S MARKET

Big-Value R a d io —Ju st Received!

PHILCO

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS

CAM DEN

a t t h e a s t o u n d in g
p r ic e o f

.75

COMPLETE
w ith TUBES
(T A X P A ID )

BIGGEST BUY IN ALL R A D IO H IS T O R Y !
Im agine— a real PHILCO B alanced
S u p erh etero d y n e w ith genuine E lec
tr o - D y n a m ic S p e a k e r, I llu m in a te d
Dial and th e la te st type P hilco H igh
Efficiency T u b es— and yet th e p rice is

Hurry!

only $18.75 CO M PLETE! Come i n see and h e a r (his great new PH ILCO
J r.— th e big-perform ing radio a t a
price th a t sounds almost too good to
be tru e !

T h e re ’s bound to he a trem endous dem and fo r th e
m arvelous PH ILC O J r . As our present q u a n tity is
n a tu ra lly lim ited w e urge you to get yours NOW !
F irs t conic— first served!

Brine/ in yo u r tubes for free testing

H O U SE-SH ER M A N , Inc.,
R. M. DAVIS
GORDEN & LO VEJOY,
CARROLL T. FULLER,
M. E. W ENTW O RTH,

R ockland, M aine
Camden,
Union,
Waldoboro,
Thomaston,

Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine

More Philcos Are Sold Than A ll O th e r Radios Combined

The music chosen by Arey-Heal
Post for its old time dance Friday
night is Grieve and his Old Time!s'
Richards, first fiddle; Redman, sec
ond fiddle; Crockett, drums; Grieve,
piano. This musical organization has
proved very popular at the Saturday
night dances at Legion hall the past
two years. The many requests for the
old dance tunes indicate the public
is interested in what the American
Legion is doing.
Mrs. P. J. Good and Mrs. Emily ,
Jagels were hostesses to the Friends- !
In-Council Tuesday at the home of j
the former. The day was spent sew- j
ing on welfare work.
Knox Temple, P. S., was inspected
Tuesday night by Deputy Grand
Chief Carrie Wallace of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fish have
returned from Waterville where they
were guests of Mrs. F. E. Mayo and
Mrs. Mertie Green. They were ac
companied by his mother Mrs. J. C.
Fish who has been visiting in Water
ville and Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crooker and
daughter Hazel have returned from a |
visit in Boston. Mr. Crooker also en
joyed a trip into the big woods and
was successful in getting a deer His
nephew, Millard Crooker of Lincoln
ville, who accompanied him, also
brought down a deer. Mr. Crooker
has new resumed his position as clerk ]
in the Tibbetts Hardware Store.
Mrs. P. G. Willey entertained the
Garden Club Tuesday afternoon at
her home on High street.
William Dean shot a buck at Duck
Trap Monday afternoon, which
weighed about 230 pounds ‘Billy” is
as good with the rifle as he is with
the violin evidently.
Seaside Chapter. O.E.S. visited
Orient Chapter in Union Wednesday
night and Friday night they will a t
tend the Inspection of Naomi Chapter
at Tenant's Harbor.
Canton Molineaux. Patriarchs Mill- I
tant, and the auxiliary of Canton
Molineaux, will be inspected Monday :
night. Supper will be served at 6,15.
Major A. N. Cumont of South Paris ,
and Mrs. Edith Needham of Portland,
vice president of the Maine associa- ,
tion of Ladies Auxiliary, P. M., t
be the installing officers.

J. J. NEW BERRY CO .
CUT RATE FOOD DEPARTMENT
R aisin s

N uts

Seeded—Seedless

WALNUTS, PECANS
Mixed

5c p k g
8 ounce package

10c

10c lg e bot

7 oz Can

5c

C offee

M ince M eat

D a tes
10 oz pkg. 10 oz pitted

C ranberry
S auce
13c

Stuffed or Plain

19c lb

F igs

Tall Can

O lives

10c

17c

Reatty To Use

12 l - 2 c lb jar

Chi’k ’n Broth
WITH RICE
Tail Can

9c

Fruit Salad
No. 2%—Large Can

23c
C itron P eel

Fresh Ground
Only One Blend

P ick les

4 Ounce Package

2 0 c lb

SWEET MIXED

9c

HOLIDAY

F ruit C ake
Fancy Package

25c
50c value

19c qt jar

BELL’S 7OULTRY

MARASCHINO

C herries

D rc 3sing
Package

10c 5 oz jar

9c

W A T C H FOR OUR FR ID A Y AND SA T U R D A Y
SPECIAL PRICES
BU TT ER
BA C O N
EGGS

R A D IA TO R

REPAIR S

Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed

P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818

120-tf

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
A USED upright piano. Excellent tone.
A bargain. Terms can be arranged.
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
137-139
APPLES for sale. McIntosh. Pound
Sweet. Nodhead. Delicious; also cab
bage. J. F. CALDERWOOD. Union.
138*143
HOUND dogs for sale very reasonable.
MRS. MINNIE WILSON. St. George
road, Thomaston. Tel. 168-13.
138-140
HUB HEATER for sale, excellent con
dition. cheap. H. W. HALL. 76 Park St.
Tel. 242-J.
137-139
THE BIGGEST real estate bargains
ever offered in the city. These homes
are located on Maple St.. Beech, Sum 
mer. Willow. Broadway. Camden. Cedar
and Birch Sts. In fact every good resiI dential location in the city. Have also
I houses and apartments to ren t in all
parts of the city. Priced very low.
Please remember that my services are
not confined to selling. I am available
for buying, appraising and arranging
loans. All deals completed w ith the
least possible annoyance to my clients.
T. J. FOLEY. Real Estate. Rockland.
137-139
TEN TON new furnace coal. Bargain
I at $11 per ton delivered. G. A. LAW
RENCE CO., 492 Main S t . Rockland
I
137-tf
DRY fitted wood and Junks, under
I £?Yeri,M®J
$8 TCARROLL
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
137-tf
| CABBAGE for sale. 1 cent a pound; 100
| lb. lots delivered. H. B. SHAW. Pine S t .
, Thomaston. Tel. 202-11.
137*139
! DRY fitted hard wood, junks and cord
I wood for sale. M. LOFMAN. Tel. 263-11.
137*142
FANCY CHICKENS for sale. Dressed
and delivered, 28c lb. GUY M. JOHN
SON. Tel. 716-M.
133*138
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet
Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and
pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A.
T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 127-tf
BANKING BRUSH for sale, large load
$2. JEROME FRYE. Tel. 169-R. 136-138
Lump soft coal $7.50; smokeless
screened lump soft coal, $9.bv; coxe,
$10.50; hard coal. $13.50. J. B. PAULSEN.
Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
135-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PART8 at all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
131-tf

WILLIAM E. D O R N A N ,
& SON, Inc.
Cemetery Memorials
EAST UNION, MAINE

TWENTY ACRE farm for sale, good
buildings, lights and water in house,
near city. $2100. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
Park St Tel. 1080.
132-tf
HOUSE and lot at Pleasant Gardens
for sale, rent plan, $650. V. F. STUD
LEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
132-tf
AUTHORIZED

PHILCO RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721

114eot-ft

A CL E A N P L A C E T O

FOODIE

J E R V E D IN H O M E S T Y L E

Qufc&? C o u rte o u s !

Penobscot Grill
W here Food Prices Are Lowest

Main St. Opp. Perry’s Market

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys m ade
to lit locks when original keys are
lo st House, Office or Car. Code
books provide keys for all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Telephone 7*1

M-tf

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
TeL 138
35 Limerock St.

4-tf

EA T

Opp. Postoffice
S3-tI

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
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here after having spent several
m onths with her uncle Oliver John
son in Thomaston.
Friends of Warren Knights are glad
he has so far recovered from his re
cent accident as to be able to be
among them again.
T he Variety Club met with Miss
Callie Smith this week in honor of
Mrs. Carrie Young’s birthday anni
versary. Mrs. Young was presented
a rug and silver soup spoons as tokens
of love from her fellow club members.
Edward Olson is a t home. He has

the speaker, assisted by Mrs. Carrie
N O R T H C U S H IN G
Kalb of Atlanta, Ga., and Miss
Martha
Griffin
of
Kassapolis,
N.
C.
Mrs. Anne Spear attended the fu
Miss Ada Killeran who has been in
services are held three times a
neral services for the late Mrs. These
Canada for several months visited
week,
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
Sun
Sophia Welt in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Packard and day, a t 7.30 and every one is invited her mother Mrs. Blanche Killeran
Tuesday. Miss Killeran was return
friend of Winthrop were guests Sun to Aattend.
hog weighing 446 pounds was ing to Portland to register.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Well butchered
Monday
at
Teague’s
for
ington.
Mrs. Nathan Copeland of Thomas
Smith -of Cushing.
Sunday morning at the Congrega Herbert
ton recently visited Mrs. Iola Smith.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Foster
Mank
and
two
tional Church, the pastor will speak j children of North Waldoboro were
Mr and Mrs. Reginald Stackpole
on “Is America Thankful For Her
Prosperity?” The evening hour will j visitors Sunday afternoon a t Mrs. and three children of Augusta were
Teague’s.
guests Sunday of Mrs. Carrie Young.
be devoted to the fifth of a series of I IsaMr.
and Mrs. Lou Freeman and
Mrs. Nellie Benner is a t her home
lectures on modern problems, this daughter Doris of Waldoboro were
one entitled, “Some Needed Factors weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
in American Life.”
Grover.
Mrs. Anne Spear and daughter Mrs. bert
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge
John Smith Fogg were recent din visited
Mr. and Mrs. LeForrest Wing
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L.
at Levant.
Brown in Rockland and also visitors Sunday
Supt. Rowe and Supt. Toner of
at Angler’s Farm, Union.
are attending the New
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hisler visit Rockland superintendents’
meeting in
ed Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones at St. England
Boston today and Friday. Mr. Rowe
George Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis of Port | is one of the directors of the meet
Clyde were supper guests Tuesday of ing.
Mrs. George Gray was pleasantly
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge, also surprised
Monday afternoon when
calling on several other friends while several ladies dropped in carrying
here.
them a picnic supper and a very
Sunday morning at the Baptist with
useful gift, by the way of a house
Church Rev. Howard A. Welch will warming, Those present besides Mr.
speak on "The Spiritual Palsy;” ! and Mrs. Gray and son Douglas,
Bible school at noon with continua were Mrs. Abbie Stickney, Mrs. Belle
tion of the Cross and Crown contest; Mills, Mrs. Lizzie Thomas, Mrs.
Christian Endeavor a t 6; at 7, fol Gertrude
Weaver, Miss Doris Hyler,
lowing the opening service of praise, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mills, Mrs. Helen
the topic will be “The Call For Gray, Mrs. William Stickney, Miss
Help.”
M. Grace Walker, Mrs. Laura Brack
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jordan and I
Miss Edna F. Boggs and Mrs.
daughter Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. ] ett,
Reynolds.
James DeVere and Miss Charlotte Owen
The Warren branch of the Knox
Marshall, all of Brewer, were guests County
Red Cross met Monday after
Sunday of Rev. and Mrs. Howard noon with
Miss M. Grace Walker and
Welch. Mr. DeVere, who is employed representatives present from both
at the Union Station in Bangor, the Baptist and Congregational'
gave an interesting and helpful talk Churches. Mrs. Gertrude Rowe, who
a t the morning worship, and told of served on the Red Cross drive last
his conversion from drinkiing and year, was chosen chairman of the
gambling habits. He is a very active j Warren organization for the disposal
member of the Baptist Church at of cloth allotted by the Red Cross,
Brewer, and a former president of amounting to 118’-j yards of ging
the State Christian Endeavor.
100 yards of outing, and 95
Mrs. John Smith Fogg, who has ( ham, of
shirting, the latter not re
been spending the summer with her yards
ceived as yet, but expected soon.
mother Mrs. Anne Spear, motored) The
Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh
home Tuesday, George Trembley,1ters with
Mrs. Alice Watts, and the
chauffeur, driving down after her.
committee of the Baptist
Walter Clark and Embert Osgood work
with Mrs. Reta Coburn as
of Ellsworth who were in Warren to Church
are to make up the ma
attend the K. P. Lodge convention chairmen
the cloth to be divided equally
Tuesday evening called' on Mr. and | terial,
the two organizations.
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe. Mr. Clark and between
A. Brown of Thomaston struck
Mr. Rowe were schoolmates at Ells a P.
buck deer at 7.30 Tuesday evening
worth High School.
short distance below the Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yattaw at aStevens
place on the concrete. Mr.
tended the Sunday evening service Brown was
on his way home in his
of Church of the People at Waldo Chevrolet sedan,
traveling at a rea
boro. Evangelist Florida Brown was sonable rate of speed,
when in pass
ing a car, the lights of which blinded
Mrs. Carrie Stone of Clark Island him somewhat, he felt an impact as
is attending Mrs. Daniel Munro at her though he had' hit some one. Think
home on Limerock street. Mrs. Munro ing it was a person, he stopped to
is slowly improving from a severe investigate, and found a 140-pound
buck deer dead of broken neck just
sickness.
off the highway. Game Warden
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and Smallwood was called to the scene,
Mrs. Martha Burgess of Warren are it finally being decided th a t as Mr.
occupying the Moffitt house, Broad Brown had no hunting license he
could not claim the animal until he
way, for the winter.
had procurred one. This he did
Wednesday morning, had the deer
Mr. and Mrs. William Lob’.ey of duly tagged at Cogan & Drewett’s
North Haven were visitors in the and took the carcass home.
city Wednesday.
It

W ARREN

O C lE T Y
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ...............................170 or 794

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman, ac
companied by Mrs. W. H. Robinson
of Warren and Mrs. N. F. Andrews
of Thomaston, spent Armistice Day
with Mr. and1Mrs. Earl Hall, Water
ville.

Les Bijous met Monday evening
When Mrs. Eugene Frost returned
with Miss Susan Spear, Talbot ave from a neighborhood call Tuesday
nue. Prize night was observed, with evening she found her home in pos
first choice going to Miss Spear.
session of a jolly group of friends
gathered as a surprise observance of
Fifteen members of the C.G.H her birthday. Games, cards and re
Class of the First Baptist Sunday freshments were features of the eve
School, met last Saturday afternoon ning, the latter centering around an
with fheir teacher Miss Emily Mac attractive birthday cake made by
Donald for sewing and other work for Mrs. Herbert Waldron. Mrs. Frost
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
was presented with a fernery.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Langdon
Twenty-one members of the Kal- Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
loch Class met Tuesday in the church Waldron, Ernest Blackington and
parlors for tacking a comfortable Stanley Quinn.
and sewing patchwork.
Mrs. Waite;- Britto was hostess to
Mrs. Josephine Baker who has been the Cheerful Circle Tuesday evening,
spending the summer in this city when Mrs. Theodore Perry and Mrs.
returned to Massachusetts Wednes Forrest Brazier were special guests.
Cards and sewing occupied the time.
day.
Mrs. Brazier winning honors in the
From the U. S. Naval Hospital in former. Luncheon was served.
Portland comes word that Com
Mrs. Alfred Church has returned
mander K. L. Hill. U.S.N., is "getting
along nicely" but will remain there from two weeks’ visit with relatives
several weeks longer. Mrs. Hill has in Saint John N. B.
returned to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Edward M. Benner and son
Miss Gladys Blethen had a sewing Hugh leave the latter part of this
party Tuesday evening at her home week to spend several weeks in Bos
on Holmes street.
ton and vicinity.

PAR

Nov. 22.

recently been in New York, going
"Yes, me and Bill are in partner
from Clark Island on a barge. While ship in this selling game, but we don’t
in th a t city he saw another of our carry the same goods.”
“Explain yourself.”
town boys, Leo Lindell of Harlem,
“Well, Bill goes around selling a
whom he reports as all o. k.
stove polish that leaves a stain on
Miss Zetta Smith, teacher of the your fingers, and two days later I go
Longfellow school, with her pupils around with the only soap that will
will give a Thanksgiving entertain take it off.’’—Philadelphia Star.
ment and public supper at Acorn
Grange hall, South Cushing, Nov. 23
They say Shakespeare never told th«
A good attendance is hoped for as same story twice, but there's nothing
the proceeds are to be used for cor unusual in that. Plenty of court wit
rective measures in health welfare nesses have the same record — Denver
for the pupils.
News.
,j

Close-Oat from a Big Factory

Mrs. Susie Campbell of Union
The Charity Club is being enter
street was hostess to the Wawenock tained at luncheon this afternoon
Club Monday evening. Response to by Mrs. Robert Messer of North Main
roll call was made by quotations from street.
the works of Julia Ward Howe. Study t
and discussion were given to the j Mrs. Ida Huntley and Mrs. Velma
question box and current events, the Marsh are in charge of a public card
remainder of the evening spent so party to be given this afternoon by
cially and in planning the winter’s J Edwin Libby Relief Corps at Grand
activities with regard to relief work. Army hall.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.I
Susie Davis, South Main street.
Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs. William
r .
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams of ! Ellingwood, Miss Lucy Rhodes, Mrs
J. Bird, Mrs. John I. Snow, Mrs.
Sargentville, accompanied by Mrs. A.
Clarence S. Beverage, Mrs. George
Adams' father, Frank Beverage, Wooster and Mrs. George W. Smith,
spent the holiday and weekend with members of the Cardinal Club, mo
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Roney in Portland, tored to Waterville Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Beverage in Mal luncheon with Mrs. Ralph W. Rich
den, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles ards, formerly of this city.
Beverage in South Braintree, Mass.
Browne Club has a covered dish
The Methcbesec Club meets tomor supper tomorrow night at 6 in the
row afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Clara Thurston at The Highlands. First Baptist parlors,
Mrs. Thurston will be assisted by
Mrs. Jennie C. Tibbetts has leMrs. Maude Blodgett. Each member
who has a car is asked to give trans ! turned from a visit with her sister,
portation to others lacking same. i Mrs. John DeOrsay, in Waterville.
The bus leaves the city at 2.30, and i Mrs. Tibbetts is to keep her home on
the meeting will be delayed until Talbot avenue open for the winter.
arrival.
The Woman's Foreign MissionaryMembers of the Itooevik Club, with Society of the Methodist Church
Mrs. E. L. Toner and Mrs. H, P. meets this afternoon at the home of
Blodgett as hostesses, enjoyed a th e Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Talbot avenue.
Hinckley Comer School
atre party at the Strand Monday a f t Mrs. Ella Lurvey will have charge
Mrs. Mary Cushing of Hamilton,
ernoon, adjourning to the Copper of the devotional exercises and Mrs. Ont., formerly of Thomaston, is the
The
children are decorating the
Kettle for supper. The affair was Edith Tweedie will be program guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Veazie, , room for Thanksgiving.
planned as a farewell party for Mrs. chairman.
Talbot avenue.
The second and third grades are
Edward Benner, retiring president,
taking up the life of the Pilgrims.
who leaves this week to spend the
Mrs. Sabra Chandler, who has been
Mrs. H. N. McDougall and mother
The third grade is enjoying an In
holiday season in Boston and vicinity. a t the home of W. H. Maxey, is now Mrs. Sarah Billings of Portland are dian game in connection with arithvisiting her son, C. E. Rollins, Broad with Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon j metic. Those in the lob cabin are
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins way.
.
for the week.
Marie Overlock, Rachel Stetson and
and son David, and Miss Marise
Edward Wilson. It is hoped no one
Blackington, motored to Houlton for
The benefit card party given by St. Jwill have to spend Thanksgiving in
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morey had as
the holiday and weekend and were guests Monday Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bernard's Church last evening at the j the wigwam.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Huse N. Tib Keith of Waterville. On their re home of Mrs. D. L. McCarty, had 14
Everyone is anxious to see who will
betts.
turn, Mr. and Mrs. Keith weTe ac taMes, prizewinners being Mrs. W. H. have the most arithmetic and spellcompanied by Mrs. Morey's mother Anderson, Aime Beaudoin, John I ing papers with turkeys on them at
Miss Alfreda Perry and Miss Janet Mrs. M. E. Mack, who will be their Thompson, Mrs. Maude Hallowell, the end of the month.
Merrill arrived in New York S atur guest for the winter.
Miss Annie Dean, Mrs. L. B. Cook,
The second grade has made a toy
day on the S. S. Deutchsland from a
! Mrs. Henry Jordan, Miss Mary Syl- , shop which is much enjoyed by the
six weeks tour of Europe, during
A 1 o'clock luncheon and bridge I vester, Clarence Upham, Mrs. Lill'an ; class.
which they visited Hamburg, Berlin, will be given tomorrow afternoon at McRae. Miss Mary Brown. Mrs. Olive
Ann Norwood brought her “Play
Brussells and Cologne, with ten days the home of Mrs. Cleveland L. Sylvester, Mrs. Lucius York and Mrs. mate Magazine” Tuesday for the
in Paris and a week in London. Sev Sleeper, South Thomaston, under M. S. Dick. Several of the men de teacher to read a Thanksgiving story.
eral days were also spent in English the auspices of a committee from the voted their attention to “45" with “Honor Ribbons," to the school.
country. Miss Perry returned to Congregational Church, with Mrs. Raymond Moulaison carrying off
Everyone is sorry Muriel Anderson
Rockland Tuesday motoring here John I. Snow as chairman.
highest score. Misses Joan Moulai is ill. I t is also hoped' the Lane chil
from New York with Mrs. Orrin
son and Helen Delano assisted Mrs. dren will soon return to school.
Perry and Mrs. Gladys Calhoun. Miss
Mrs. Fred Achorn and Mrs. Alice McCarty. Miss Celia Brault will be
Merrill remained to visit her sister. Robbins won honors at the party hostess for the sixth party in the
Miss Helen Merrill in Montclair, N. J. Tuesday evening at Grand Army series to take place at her home on
FRI.-SAT.
hall under the auspices of Auxili
Main street Monday evening
The BPW Club will have a bridge ary of Sons of Union Veteran#, South
THRILLING
DRAMATIC ROMANCE
instead of Tuesday as announced at
party this evening at the Country with Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. last
night's party.
OF
A
GREAT
FOOTBALL HEROI
Club, with Mrs. Mona McIntosh and Fred Jordan as hostesses.
Miss Ethel Payson as hostesses.
Fame and Glory stole him from the
SO U T H C U SH IN G
Junior Harmony Club meets Fri
arms of Ms swcctheart--and the love
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was day evening at Legion hall at 6.15.
There is to be a supper and
of his mother I
the city Tuesday calling on rela- .
Thanksgiving
entertainment
at
ves and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tasker and chil South Cushing Grange hall next
dren Arthur and Barbara of Brad Wednesday at 6 o'clock, given by the
Mrs. Orrin Perry and Mrs. Gladys ford were guests Sunday of Mr. and pupils of the Longfellow School (Pint
Calhoun of New York are at the Mrs. F. J. Hunter a t The Highlands. Bason).
Thorndike Hotel for a few days. On On their return they were accom
their return they will be accompan panied by Miss Eva Hunter who will
EAGLE
ied by Mrs. W. A. Crooker who has be their guest.
Mr. Bracey, Erland and Carl, |
been spending the summer in Rock
land and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carroll Howe of Bonnie Quinn are are on a hunting
Winchester, Mass., are guests of Mrs. trip to Aroostook County, L. E. Quinn
Mrs. E. C. Powell of Community Adelaide Butman, North Main street. meeting them later a t Lindoln.
George Sylvester is substituting for
Sweet Shop followed her annual
custom Tuesday of playing host to
Mr. and Mrs. Carus Spear and Mr. Bracey at the Light.
the Community Club and entertain daughter, Miss Dorothy Spear of
Marian Howard and Elsie Brown
ed 30 women at Community Sweet Bangor, were in the city Sunday.
and two boys returned to North Ha
Shop. A chicken dinner was served
ven Monday morning from a weekend
at noon on a scale which outranked
Miss Mary Lawrence has returned visit with their parents.
even the famous Sweet Shop plan, from the School of Practical Arts in
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dunham and
and the 30 gues'.s made such small Boston.
young son have returned to Sunset. .
inroads upon it that Ed sent out an
after a visit with Mrs. Dunham's
SOS call to the nearby school. The
Mrs. William D. Talbot of Baxter aunt Mrs. Earl Brown.
delighted pupils flocked into the boulevard, Portland, gave a 1 o’clock
Carver, Quinn & Brown have their
Sweet Shop, and when they had fin luncheon and bridge Tuesday, her weirs on the bank after a very unsuc
ished the wonderful repast there guests being Mrs. Ray Eaton, Mrs. cessful summer’s work.
were no remains by which a chicken R. H. Britt, Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs.
could be identified. The Community Walter C. Ladd, and Mrs. A. S. Peter
Club spent a very happy afternoon. son of Rockland, and Mrs. H. H.
FRI.-SAT.
Mrs. Powell was assisted in entertain Randall and daughter, Miss Eleanor
' MONOGP.AM PICTURE^
ing by Mrs. Flora Pushaw.
Randall of Portland. Honors were
won by Mrs. Havener and Miss R an
Mrs. Charles Creamer of Winslow’s dall.
Mills has been in the city for a few
days, guest Tuesday of Mr and Mrs
The meeting of the Shakespeare
George Orcutt, and last night of her Society Monday evening at the home
sister, Mrs. Helen Lawrence.
of Miss Caroline Littlefield, had 25
members and one alumna present.
Mrs. H. Walker Fifield of Portland With Mrs. Leola Wlggin as leader,
underwent a surgical operation at Act IV of “Measure for Measure" was
with
Knox Hospital Tuesday.
R IC H A R D C R O M W E LL
read. Miss Mabel Lamb presented a
fine paper on “The Original Story of
DOROTHY JO R D AN
The Scribblers Club had a profit the Play." The next meeting will be
Mae Marsh
able meeting Tuesday evening with Monday, Nov. 28. a t the home of
M Gr««t Football Star. anJ th. Uni I
▼RiMiy
icniromta rooiMMii I <QRt
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb Foxwell, Cam Miss Carolyn Erskine, Beech street.
den. with 10 members and one gupst
present. Since the previous meet
Mrs. Freeman Young is visiting her
NOW SHOWING
ing Mrs. Harriette Levensaler has had brother Elton Twaddell in Portland.
GEORGE ARLISS
’ directed. ” Lloyo NoslCR.
a poem appear in ‘The American
in
Author,” a western publication simi
The Rubinstein Club is having a
“SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY’
TODAY
lar to the Reader's Digest; and Mrs. dinner at the Copper Kettle Friday
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Irene Moran was represented in a Nov. 25 at 6 o’clock to honor Les
A Paramount Publix Theatre
in
!» recent issue of the Literary Digest, Camarades Musicaux of Bath who
“MR.
ROBINSON
CRUSOE"
these in addition to the several poems will present an exchange program
of members appearing in the Poet's that evening. Attendance will b?
Forum, and which were shown in open to all members of the club at 85
‘Our Book Corner" of The Courier- cents per plate. Reservations must
Gazette Tuesday The next meeting be made with Mrs. Helen Wentworth,
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
A Paramount Publix Theatre
will be Wednesday Dec. 28, with Mrs. president, not later than Tuesday,

Alice Karl, Granite street.

P a g e S ev efi

Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30

For Misses

For Juniors

For Women

W ho W ant a “Lot of Coat with a Lot of Fur”
A nd W an t It at a M oderate Price
with
* Russian Fitch

* Australian Opossum
* French Beaver
* Manchurian Wolf

T ransparentVelvet

You'll find soft shawl collars, Letty Lyn ton
collars, cape effects, in luxurious rich furs.
All have new sleeve treatments including the
new Leg O’M utton style.
MATERIALS: the new rough, hardy woolens
in a suede or crepe finish, and monotone
tweeds. All silk lined and interlined.

39 inch— Black only
(fo rm erly 2.98)

$1.98

DOLORS:

Black, Green, Brown and Wines.

■

Suede Jackets

Millinery Velvet
A give-aw ay price
18 inches wide

19c

Men’s Woolen Hose
3 0 0 pairs Men’s Lumber Hose

JUST IN TIME

All W ool
Colored T o p s
Irregulars o f 50c Hose

29c

Other Boys’ and Men’s Larigan Hose, 25c to 59c

Playing Cards

OOC

$6.50

L ong length, 20 to 42,

9.50

L eather Jackets, 4 to 42,

5.95

AT NOVEMBER SALE PRICES

S T IL L ON S A L E

No-Mend X S 85c, 2 for $1.50
Val Doree service wgt.
50c
Children’s Long Hose

Y arns

pks.

Short length, 14 to 20,

The New

N ew K nitting W orsted, big hanks

$10°

w eighing alm ost one-quarter pound

Reg. 50c pks.

Attractive new back designs, fine grade cards.

O th er P lay in g Cards,

25c

C hristm as C ards, 21 in bo x ,

29c

Smocks

39c
Full Line of Other Yarns

Ribbons
”»r»

O ne lot of 1.98 smocks w h ich have
been in o u r stock and are m ussed
from handling.

Jo b lot of wide and narrow ribbon,
ju st in time for C hristm as— the
value is regular 25c.

$ 1 .0 0
One other lot marked from 1.00 to 50c

Children’s
Stationery

3c yd.
M en’s Union Suits
M ayo union suits in grey random ,

A w o nderful new a sso rtm e n t of
children’s and adults’ sta tio n e ry

10c box
Boys’
Sheep-lined Coats
C orduroy facing w ith w o m b a t
collar
8 and 14 sizes,

2.50

16 to 20 sizes,

2-75

TREEDOM
FRO CK;

36 gauge suit

79c
Boys’
Random Suits
A n k le or knee length, long or short
sleeve; well w orth 85c

59c
3 SENTER C R AN E C O M PA N Y

Many models of smart
style an d colorful pat
terns to select from, at
this economy c o st.........

$1
Just nod your head into it and tie it around
you, without a button, hook, eye or snap to
bother with.
Totally different from any other Washable
Dress you have ever seen or worn.

Braided Rugs

9
E v ery -O th er-D a y

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, Novem ber 17, 1932

P age E ig h t

SO C IA LIST V O T E

25 Y EA R S AGO
A review from the columns
of this paper of some of the
happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity in this
month, 1907,

M aine’s S eptem ber Showing
Furnished B arom eter For
the Entire C o u n try

ONLY 2 DAYS MORE
Friday and Saturday

CUTLER’S

[Boston Transcript]
Maine proved a good Socialist
barometer. Commenting on the vote
for governor in September, the Tran
Ogpt, L. A. Crockett went to New
York where he had a position with script said upon th e publication of
the steamship Havana of the Ward the full returns: “If the Socialist vote
in Maine is regarded as a barometer
Line,
Fred L. Matthews was elected cap showing the state of Socialist
tain of Canton Lafayette.
it. can , hardly
be, said that
Mrs
Vittrice Singhi Thomas , weather,
..
.
.
bought two lots on Broadway, with there are signs offavoring breezes for
oougm iwu ivuj
.,
t an impressive Socialist vote as the
the intention of having a residence j result of the candidacy of Norman
built.
The Adams building at the corner Thomas." Today, the failure of the
Socialist party to pile up in the na
of Camden and Cedar streets was tion
a vote running into the millions,
badly damaged by fire the probable as it had been claimed the Socialists
work of an incendiary.
w’ould do, is becoming a subject of
The Y.M.C.A. gymnasium season general comment. The barometric
opened with a banquet at which 60 .
jn Maine jn
tember dld
* e r thT ^ lh
reveal the state of SoMarshaH Philbrook. Hall and Tran I cia]ut weather
country Over.
er) defeated the first .ear
..'•’ I v arjous explanations are offered
Ross, Cohen, Richardson and Al- ' for the evident failure of the Thomas
perim 46 to 12.
campaign. It is said, for one thing,
Cobb, Butler & Co. ordered the th a t his appeal was to the intellec
ALL SILK, FU LL
frame for a four-master to be com tuals, as was indicated by the straw
FASHIONED
manded by Capt. T. J. Ginn of Au votes in the colleges, and that this
burn.
tended to alienate a greater number
“The G reat Prescelle” was enter of voters than it attracted. This
BEAUTIFUL
taining at Farwell Opera House.
suggests that the degree of success
NEW WOOL
E. H. Rose bought a tailoring shop a tta jned jjy a socialist candidate in
In Boston.
this country may depend more upon
C. E. Rising and Frank H. W hit personality and association than upon
ney bought lots at Crescent Beach. the doctrine which he preaches. Eu
K
AD ES
The annual report of the Crescent gene Debs appealed to men who
Beach line (Street Railway) show’ed labored with their hands because
net earnings of $2500.
REAL FU RS— NEW CLOTH— SILK LINED
they regarded him as one of their
Miss Alzira L. Crie. 57, died at kind. His career was of a nature to
her home on Limerock street.
make a broader appeal than that of
HEAVILY INTERLINED— SIZES FO R ALL
Stephen G. Barter 60, of St Mr. Thomas. Because of his con
George was found in an abandoned flicts with the authorities, it was a
quarry at Morse's Corner, where he career easily dramatized. Those who
tep
had evidently fallen accidentally.
were attracted to his standard could
Dr. Belle S. Ayers, who had been see him as a m artyr to the cause.
Identified with hospital work in this
But the dominant element in the
city for 14 years, left the city with situation this year was the deter- ,
the intention of locating in Citron mination of the country to bring ,
elle, Ala.
about a change in control of the Gov
Fire in Willoughby block caused ernment. That was the pervading
W OOL
a loss of $14,000. It was confined to spirit of the hour. In that sense, the ;
A small lot of
A large group
JERSEY
the end owned by the C. G. Moffitt vote was not a protest vote. It was
estate, and practically to the third more than a vote of repudiation. It !
fur trimmed
of $29 and
story where the Rockland Social and was an effort to p u t the Democrats
coats a t ..........
$33 coats at ..
Rayon PANTIES
Athletic Club had its home. The into power, not, perhaps, because of ,
firms which had losses were Lam- great faith in th a t party, but because I
and BLOOMERS
son Hardware Co., John D. May's Art it was the only party that could be
AU Our $ 3 9 .0 0 and $42.00
& Wall Paper Co . F. H. Call, drug- substituted for th e Republican.
Coats
a t ...................................
gust; Guarantee Clothing «fe Shoe Co.. President Hoover and his party asso
S. E. Welt, barber; P. Moran <& Co., ciates were made to suffer for the
clothiers; E. C. Moran and Co., in depression which they could not pre
surance; Frank P Manson, barber; vent and which they did their best I
and L S. Robinson, shoemaker.
to control. The country was bent on !
A Finnish temperance society was trying another party in the hope of |
organized a t G rand Army hall.
better things. Obviously the Social- :
Charles Simmons, employed at ist party was not the party to which
Cobb. Butler & Co.'s shipyard had it turned.
cne of his hands badly lacerated while
Mr. Thomas went up and down the ,
operating a buzz planer.
land proclaiming th a t there was no
Ezekiel J. Nelson fell on the deck health left in either of the old par- '
T H E DEM O CRATS W ON
ST R A N D T H E A T R E
A CAM DEN EVENT
of the steamer J. T. Morse, breaking ties. He told his hearers that it was A T G O R H A M N O R M A L
his left arm.
time for the support of a new order
The Lincoln County Club held its C ontagion Extends Even To
For authenticity of football detail. Sons of V eterans A uxiliary
A large frame building in the rear Perhaps, four years from now if vot
of John S. R anlett’s “Sailors' Home" ers who this year rejected the Hoover , regular meeting Tuesday evening.
"That's My Boy." the Columbia foot
Cascade Bow ling Alley At ball picture featuring Richard Crom
Officers Installed By M rs.
was gutted by fire. Loring Lee. who Administration under the belief that | Carolyn Crooker of Bristol, presi
dent presided. Miss Natalie Osier
occupied it was nearly suffocated.
it had failed, find the Roosevelt Ad and
well,
Dorothy
Jordan
and
Mae
Marsh,
V
inalhaven
Nellie A chorn
Miss Mary Hanner of New Har
Members of six Maine Elks lodges ministration also a failure, there will
is superior to any of the cycle of grid
came to assist Rockland Lodge in be an element in the population bor are to have charge of the enter
The Vinalhaven Democrats scored iron films which have yet been re
Last Friday night George S. Cobb
tainment in December.
the housewarming of its new home.
sufficiently large to run the Socialist
The second interclass basketball another victory over the Republicans j
Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Vet
Miss Ellen M. Stone whose capture vote into the millions on the plea that
leased
from
Hollywood
The
picture
by Turkish brigands made her a figure both Republican and Democratic par game was played at Russell hall of the island when, after being chal comes Friday and Saturday.
erans of the Civil War. entertained
of international interest, recited her ties are not worthy of support. But gymnasium, Tuesday, between the lenged by a bowling team captained ; Numerous all-American football a goodly number from Anderson Aux
by
Leon
“Goose"
Arey,
they
nosed
■
advanced
seniors
and
juniors.
The
adventures in the Congregational again the controlling element in the
heroes were on the field when Rov
Church. [The Courier-Gazette pub situation would be a desire for a juniors won 18-11. Keith Crockett out a 9-pin win at the Cascade Alleys William Neill directed the football iliary of Rockland with a bountiful
of
Rockport
is
a
member
of
the
Monday
night.
The
score
of
both
supper, much enjoyed. After supper
lished a column Interview with this change at Washington, this time tak  junior team.
sides was a highly problematical sequences with a battery of six cam these officers were installed by Past
famous woman],
eras.
to
record
all
the
spectacular
ing the form of a victory at the polls
Miss Winifred Lamb of Lincoln
A. W. Andrews, seaman on the which would ensure the return of the ville was one of the ushers at the affair, as nearly all the participants J action. There was Ernie Pinckert, Department President Nellie E.
had been in retirement for a couple !
schooner Seth Wyman, was stricken Republicans.
superintendents' and principals' day .; of years, but some good strings were 1all-American fullback, who is play Achorn of Rockland; President
with heart disease when the vessel
Richard Clifford of Vinalhaven is a turned in. 'Link” Sanborn, faceti ing with the New York Giants, noted Myrtle Blake; past president, Flor
left port and died soon after. He
member of the basketball team of ously dubbed ‘Andy Mellon;" carried professional team this year; Jim
ence Fair brother; vice president,
was a native of Boothbay Harbor.
Cushing, Oct. 23. to Mr. and Mrs. the mid-senior class.
off high total and also won high Musick, Gaius Shaver, Tay Brown, )
Rear Admiral A.' S. Snow retired Eli Maloney, a daughter.
The students from this vicinity single with his 111. His “hesitation" Ernie Smith, Butch Simas, Toby Hunt Lucia Hopkins; chaplain. Alta Pen
from the command of the Boston
Rockport, Nov. 16. to Mr. and Mrs. who took part in the Green and
and Earl Sparling.
dleton; patriotic instructor, Lettie
Navy Yard, and on the following Fred Priest, a son, Frank Gustavus. White Review, superintendents' and fall was working to perfection and he
The story of 'That's My Boy" is that Bagley; treasurer, Florence Marshall
gathered
a
good
crop
of
pins
and
week was to go on the naval retired
Rockland, Nov. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. principals' day, were Louise Dolliver votes. George McDonald, the ‘noblest of “Sr.akehips" Scott, a spectacular j
list.
Albert C. McLoon, a son.
of Rockland. Dorothy Knight of Roman of them all,” was scheduled open field runner, who becomes a na- i Carr; secretary, Evelyn Taylor; guide.
Elmer E. Hoffses opened a barber
Stonington, Nov. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Unity, Corinne Waltz of Damaris for a speech but after the match was ticr.al idol because of his football | Olive Marshall; assistant guide, Flor
ence Young; color guards, Elizabeth
shop at the Narragansett Hotel.
Anstilio Massei, a daughter, Albina cotta, and Earl Achorn of Rockport.
so hoarse from rooting that he had prowess. He becomes involved in an | Ordway and Harriett Marshall; In
Frank W. Morse tlireshed 163 Maria.
Miss Marjorie Nash of Jefferson to decline.
ugly scandal as the result of football j
side guard. Jessie Josselyn; outside
bushels of the finest oats he ever
Thomaston, Nov. 15, to Mr. and spent the weekend in the White
In some respects the match was like commercialism but is vindicated. Al! guard, Rene Marshall; counselor,
raised.
Mountains.
Mrs. Frank Hopkins, a daughter.
the trials and tribulations of this :
the
Presidential
campaign,
with
the
Mrs. Gilbert Hall slipped on th e
Hope. Nov. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. I Miss Janette Johnson of Appleton, Democrats getting away to a flying youth who is plunged from the j Florence Pendleton; musician, Jose
phine plumer; trustees,IFtorence Fairteacher of English, spent the week
frosty steps a t her home, breaking John Wellman, a daughter.
start, and capturing the first string heights of adulation to the depths I
several ribs.
Stonington, Nov. 11, Mr. and Mrs j end with Miss Doris Marr in Bridg by 21 pins. The Republicans came of disgrace are dramatically brought ; brother, Evelyn Taylor and Lizzie
Maddocks.
* ***
ton.
Durbon H. Harriman, a son.
back to win the second tilt by four out.—adv.
• • «*
Margaret Robbins presented the re
These births were recorded:
tiring president, Sister Fairbrother,
A Spaniard, an American, and a pins, and the third seesawed back
Rockland, Oct. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
The marriages for this period were.
PA R K T H E A T R E
and forth, with the Republicans
in behalf of the George S. Cobb aux
F. M. Hallowell, a daughter—Alberta
Camden, Nov. 4, Adam M. Ross of Scotsman were discussing what they finally winning it by eight pins. Al
iliary with a gift in appreciation of
Evelin.
Boston and Helen M. Bisbee of Cam would do if they awoke one morning though they won two of the three
Presenting a veritable feast of her untiring and faithful work dur
to discover that they were million
Rockland. Nov. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. den.
strings the early lead of the Demo action to the discriminating audi ing the past year. Vice President,
Edward Thompson, a daughter.
Rockland. Oct. 30, Charles W. aires.
The Spaniard said he would build crats coul<j not be overcome. Cap ence, Tom Tyler, ace Western star, Lucia Hopkins presented the install
Vlnalhaven, Nov. 3, to Mr. and Burpee of Lynn, Mass., and Evelyn
tain 'Les" Stinson was decidedly off comes Friday and Saturday in “Gal ing officer, Mrs. Nellie Achorn, with
a bullring.
Mrs. Almon Miller, a daughter.
M. Bowen of Hurricane.
in e American said he would go to his course and couldn't seem to get loping Thru” — action, thrills, chills a beautiful linen luncheon set.
Deer Isle, Nov. 6, to Mr. and Mrs
Southwest Harbor, Oct. 28. Guy
a good bearing on the pins, but he and suspense from sta rt to finish,
An enjoyable program of songs and
Frank McVeigh, a son.
Lunt of Mt. Desert and Nettie E. Paris to have a time.
The Scotsman said he would go to thinks he will be able to do better hardly giving the audience a breath readings pertaining to Armistice Dav
Rockland, Nov. 6, to Mr. and Mrs Cousins of South Thomaston.
ing
spell.
Opening
with
a
gun
bat
next
time.
was presented by Patriotic Instructor
Harry Hanscom, a daughter.
Deer Isle, Oct. 30, Sullivan S. Banks sleep again to see if he could make
Nothing daunted and true to form tle and a fist fight, the plot launches Lettie Bagley. At the close of the In
of Brooklyn, and Evelyn J. Haskell of another million.—Boston Globe.
the Republicans immediately laid immediately into a thrilling chase, stallation the Daisy Quilt and pillows
Deer Isle.
plans for an attack on the Demo where Tom Tyler, pursuing the ban were awarded to Florence FairStonington, Oct. 21, Joshua Dunbar
cratic majority, and another match Is dits who killed his father is wound brother.
and Mrs. Rosa Robbins, both of Deer
scheduled for next Monday night with ed and left for dead on a lonely trail.
Isle.
the Republicans stating that they His subsequent recovery and his de
SIZE OF THE VOTE
Thomaston, Nov. 6, G. Edgar Wil- ]
will challenge until they win if they termination to wipe out the entire
bandit
gang
furnish
the
impetus
for
son
and
Minnie
Clark.
have to call on the R F C.
Pain, Agony and Swelling Gone In 48
a series of happenings in which sev With Only Scattered Precincts Miss
Rockland, Nov. 6, Howard M Hall
Hours with Swift Acting
Tire summary:
ing Roosevelt Had Six Million
and
Pearl
S.
Davis,
both
of
Warren
Prescription
Democrats—R. Clayter, 239; R. eral men are killed, a stage-coach is
Plurality
overturned,
and
a
thrilling
gun
battle
Camden, Nov. 6, William L. Tyler
Warren, 249; Drew, 268; Lyford, 259;
is
fought
in
the
middle
of
the
main
That marvelous prescription—Allen and Alice H. Wetherbee.
George McDonald, 228: total. 1243.
With 9518 voting units still missing,
of the little Western town
Whitinsville, Mass., Nov. 2, Allard
ru—promises you speedy relief from
Republicans—Arey, 248; Sanborn. streets
Associated Press compilations Mon
that
serves
as
the
principal
locale
pains, aches and inflammation of D. Snow, formerly of South Thom
281; Dyer. 258; Stinson, 211; Grimes. for the story.—adv.
day showed th at Roosevelt's plurality
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago or aston, and Louis Turner of Foxcroft.
236; total, 1234.
was 6,154,809 with 36,700.600 votes
Deer Isle, Oct. 31, Arthur M. Carter
Sciatica.
recorded. The Democratic nominee’s
LEGION CONVENTION DATES
Folks who have suffered the most and Clara Thurlow, both of Ston
total vote was 21,115.220, President
MOST BEAUTIFUL BRIDGE
piercing, wincing agony—literally re n  ington.
The National convention of the Hoover's 14,960,713.
Nov. 7, Harrie A. Fogg of Appleton
dered helpless for weeks and unable
The returns for minor parties were
I Distinction Goes To Penobscot Struc American Legion in Chicago next
to work have gained miraculous, joy and Olive M. Wood of Searsmont.
ture Which Has Steel Plaques As year will be held Oct. 2 to 5. it was fragmentary in many states but the
ful freedom from pain.
Washington, Nov. 7, Hiram , F.
compiled were: Norman
Proof
decided by the National Executive totals
Allenru contains no opiates—rather, Evans of Washington and Mrs. Abbie
Committee. An invitation for the Thomas. Socialist candidate, 557,316
It’s a superb formula especially com  J. Bradstreet of Liberty.
In commemoration of its having Legion to hold its 1937 convention in votes; Upshaw, Prohibitionist, 26,839;
pounded which treats your trouble
Friendship, Oct. 31, Edward F. Tib
been selected as the most beautiful Paris, France, was read to the execu Harvey, Liberty Party, 21,220; Foster,
scientifically—first immediately end betts of South Bristol and Maud E.
j bridge of medium size erected during tive committee without official action Communist, 15,410; and Reynolds,
ing pain and bringing blessed comfort Burns of Friendship.
Socialist-Labor, 3580.
' the year, the Hancock-Waldo Br'dge being taken.
—then it drives out from muscles,
Camden High School formed a
over
the
Penobscot
River
has
been
joints and tissues the excess uric acid football team w ith George Frohock
decorated with two stainless steel
which is the cause of most rheumatic as captain and Ben Brown as man
plaques by the American Institute
troubles—this excess uric acid starts ager.
of Steel Construction.
to go within 24 hours.
The late George Prince of Thom
The award was made by Charles
David L. McCarty. Druggist, and all aston bequeathed his vessel property
Chrysanthemums!
N. Fitts of the New England Con
leading druggists dispense Allenru— to his nieces and nephews, 19 in num 
struction Co., of Boston, who as
The most glorious
one 8 oz. bottle for 85c MUST give joy ber. The Prinpe Vessel Co. was or
president of the institute initiated
ful results as stated above or money ganized with J. P. Cilley of Rockland
of Autumn 's flow
the practice of making annual
returned.
as president, and Christopher Prince
awards to the most beautiful bridges
ers, for th e m ost
of Thomaston as treasurer.
erected in the country. Lucius BarThomas Spear, 77, died in Rockport.
rows, chief engineer of the State
glorious girl of all.
Irvin Spear of South Warren cut
Highway Commission, and Frederic
Order
from
us
now
Make This 25c Test
one of his hands badly while working
Blodgett, a director of the bridge,
Physic th e bladder easily. Drive out j in the saw mill.
were present as representatives of
Impurities and excessive acids which i Mrs R. O. Elliot was elected presithe State and highway department,
cause Irritation that results In legi
u ,.
s,.r
while the engineers who designed the
pains, backache, burning and getting i dent of the Thomaston Art Club,
structure and superintended the
up nights.
BU-KETS. the bladder | The coupling shop of Knowlton
physic, containing buchu. Juniper o ll.;B r0S. plant in Camden was partly
construction, Robinson & Steinmann
etc., works on the bladder pleasantly and I j —. rn w rf hv fire
of New York city, were represented by
effectively, sim ilar to castor oil on the i aestroyea D> lire,
D. B. Steinman, a member of the
bowels. 'G e t a 25c box (5 grain size) I John Stetson, who participated in
from your druggist. After four days, it j the capture of Fort Fisher, died in
firm.

SALE

M ID S E A S O N

TAKE ADVANTAGE! BUY NEW^ DRESS

F U R T R IM M E D

COATS

W ANTED !

BLOUSES

A T A BIG SAVING

90c

S

BLOUSES

$1.85

^

t °° l SW EA T ER S

$1.85

THREE OTHER GRO UPS OF COATS

INDI7CCI7C

$22

$33

B ack to R egular P rice M onday M orning

Send ker
M UM S
today

D on’t Get Up Nights

“ SILSBY’S ”

not relieved of getilng up nights Ro'
.
d
back and get your money. You are 1 „
, ,,
.. . .
bound to feel better after this cleansMrs. Alfred Strout, 66, died in
lng and you get your regular sleep Lo-1 Thomaston.
cally at Corner Drug Store.^ Charles V.
Walter D. Andrews moved from
Sheldon. Druggist, C. H. Moor Ac Co..
Stonington to Camden.
Druggists

FLOWER SH O P
371 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

S a y i t w i t h F lo w tr s

SAVE

85c

SW EA TER S &

Stopped H is W ife’s
R heum atic A tta c k

ENDS SAT. N IG H T

&LNEW H A TS
$1 - $,1.95
HOC 17
45c
flU JE
CLHDTC
$1.75
O ix llx I □

LA RG E
GROUP

Professor Bramer announces that
mosquitoes have a wonderful homing
instinct. Then why don’t they go
there?—Punch.

$1.70

U iX L jjL j
QQ

Q £

OOC, O lOl <p1

SA T U R D A Y NIGHT THIS SALE ENDS
ONLY TW O D A Y S MORE

Sale Prices Positively Rem oved
Saturday N ight—Back to
Regular Prices M onday

COAT

°N E W E

NEED !

NEVER SUCH
V A LU ES
A s this lo t o f beautiful

DRESSES
N ew Silks— N ew Neck Lines— New Sleeves— N ew
Touches H ere and There That Make These Dresses
Positively Outstanding

THREE OTHER G R O U PS OF DRESSES
The Styles and Prices W ill Positively Astonish Y ou
One large
group of Silk
Dresses .........

Another
group of Silk
Dresses .........

And That $12.50
You W anted

Dress

.........

$8.00

B ack To R egular P rice M onday M orning

YOU TO O
W IL L LIKE THE L IN C O L N
S IN G L I

Thi* modern hotel m eetj every
possible requirem ent for an en 
joyable v is it
Every one o f Its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S con

DOUBLE

tains a R A D IO , PRIVATE BATH
(tub and show er) and SERVIDO R.
A few minutes to theatres, shops,
business centers and aURjeTerminals.

SpeeJotss Sample Booms

NEW H O T E L
L IN C O L N
‘4 4 r h - 4 5 t h S T .^ 8 t h A V E . N .Y .C .

4, WASHINGTON
DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Make your reservations now at the Capitol Park. One block
from Union Station and Capitol, facing beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you ,
a memorable visit

Very reasonable rates.
C. L H utchlm on M in ,jtr.

CAP ITOL
PARK
HOTEL

The Ideal H otel for You in BOSTON
Is T he New

H otel

M ANGER

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

A t North Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

A ll Transit Facilities at Door

5 0 0 Room s

HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-In
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servldor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed H o tel......................

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, N orth Station, Boston, Mass.

53*137

